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Ct)e Catholic Kecoro ia a. very cheap pocket edition of the 
viliflere of the Church, and is at hie 
case in company with rabid Social
iste.
elementary idea of decency in regard 
to certain things, without any stand
ards of dignity and worthiness, he ia 
the last man in the world to be 
chosen as a bearer of fraternal sym
pathy to the United States. We do 
not object to him, say the Directors 
of the .Knights of Columbus, on 
account of his race or religion, but 
because of his obvious unfitness for 
a post that is one of diplomacy, of 
social amenities, of governmental 
representation. In the name of a 
people and a nation who love free
dom of religious worship and religi
ous toleration we deplore and resent 
the insult implied by this appoint
ment of Mr. Nathan, an enemy of 
social order and religious freedom.

suffer anything to promote its cause, 
a good Catholic yet remains undis
turbed in the face of calumny."

ganization alone, as that of the 
Knights of Columbus is security 
enough.

Yet exactly in proportion as the 
strength of Catholic life lies in the 
future, so its weakness lies in its 
lation to |thc past ; and in this lies 
the one single point which I may 
venture to criticise.

There are two elements in all life; 
in that of Justification, l-'aitb and 
Works; in that of Politics, Precedent 
and Legislation; in that of Art, Tra
dition and Enterprise; in that of lte- 
ligion, Contemplation and Activity. 
Now I know that it may be charged 
against me that, as a visitor, and an 
active one at that, I cannot judge 
fairly of what lies below the surface 
of Catholic life in this country; yet, 
even after having made allowances 
for that, there still remains in my 
mind the impression that there is not 
enougb-ot the reflective, contempla
tive, brooding spirit beneath these 
activities. And I think that statistics 
are on my side; for I believe it to be 
a fact, and a symptom therefore of 
what I mean, that the Contemplative 
Houses of Religion in this country 
do not even approximate, in their 
percentage, to the proportionate 
number in Europe. So too, to some 
slight extent, with regard to the at
mosphere of the churches. I do not 
mean that people do not go there to 
pray; only that there is not the sense 
of brooding peace there to which we 
are accustomed in Europe; there is 
not enough darkness; all is open, 
clear and light. 1 should imagine, 
for example, that a heavy rood-loft 
or screen, such as is common, let us 
say in the old French cathedrals 
would be strongly resented by the in
telligent, alert piety of the American 
Catholic. And I would venture to 
guess that the proportion of the de
vout whoa spend as week in retreat 
every year is very considerably 
smaller than in the older countries. 
I may add that more than one Amer 
ican priest cordially supports my 
timorous views.

It is then precisely the opposite 
criticism that I would level against 
my own people. In Europe, as I have 
said the fascination lies in the past; 
it is terribly easy to become a dream
er, terribly hard to become a worker; 
easy to be sentimental; hard 
to be strenuous. When I re
flect upon the philanthropic agen
cies of the Church in New Y’ork alone; 
when I watch the congregations 
streaming in and out of church; when 
I consider the generosity, the zeal, 
the lavishness of both priests and 
people alike; when I learn, as I have 
been learning, the enormous influ- 

of Catholic thought and 
ards upon civic and political life. I 
have such an illustration as nowhere 
before of the “leaven hidden in the 
dough till the whole is leavened;" of 
the great “net let down" in the seotli 
ing waters of humanity; of the 
Church herself “terrible as an army 
with banners." Yet I may still 
remember that it was He who “went 
about doing good," who also invited 
His disciples to “come apart and 
rest awhile."—Robert Hugh Henson, 
in America.

gradually, but imperceptibly, it has 
everted a powerful influence in edu
cating the minds of the children and 
in teaching them to reflect on the 
mysterious ways of Divine Provi
dence.—St. Paul bulletin.

DANISH KING HONORS CATHOLIC 
PRELATE

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, May 16, 1914 His Holiness, the Pope, has sent 

hie Apostolic Blessing to the Knighte 
of Columbus for the assistance they 
rendered the Abbot Gasquet during 
his visit to this country.

The Decennial Passion Play.—The 
Oberammergau Passion 1’lay will not 
take place until 1920. Pressure was 
brought to bear to have it performed 
every five instead of ten years. The 
village authorities decided to retain 
its decennial performance.

The latest statistics from Korea 
register 75,000 native Catholics and 
800 Japanese Christians. For this 
Catholic population there are only 
two Bishops and fifty six priests, 
wjhile for the Japanese converts only 
two priests are available.

About 500 men and 150 women 
have arrived at the leper island of 
Sheklung,
Father Conrardy, who has labored 
there with heroic self sacrifice, will 
now bo assisted in his work by a 
young French missiouer, Father 
Deswa/.ieres. Four Canadian Sisters 
will care for the women.

An Englishman has recently 
patented a clock which strikes the 
Angelus at the duly appointed hours 
of 6 a. m,, midday, and 6 p. m. in
cluding the pauses for the necessary 
responses. The machinery for call
ing attention to these sweet devo
tions, instituted by Pope Urban II, 
can be easily adjusted to any ordinary 
clock.

The Very Rev. Dionysius F. Best, 
prior provincial of the Order of 
Calced Carmelites in the United 
States and Canada, died suddenly in 
Holy Trinity rectory, Pittsburgh, last 
Sunday morning thirty minutes be
fore the hour he had intended to 
enter Holy Trinity Church to help 
celebrate the silver jubilee of the 
Rev. Berthold Lauzau, O. C. C., the 
pastor.

One of the four young men or
dained this week to the priesthood 
at Denver. Colo., is Humfrey V. Dar
ley, who is a convert to the Church. 
His mother, Mrs. Christian Darley, 
of Denver, was led into the church 
through reading. His father is dead. 
He has a brother, Father Christian 
Darley, in the Redemptorists, located 
at Detroit. Father Christian Darley 
said his first Mass at St. Joseph’s 
Church, Denver, four years ago.

It is not every day a bishop finds 
himself in a position to tell his hand
ful of Catholics in the midst of a hos
tile community that he has 45,000 
applications for reception into the 
Catholic Church, as Archbishop 
Meuini was able to do in Sophia re
cently. “You need not feel sur
prised," lately remarked M. Talefleu, 
minister of France at Sophia, to the 
great French missionary, Abbe Des 
Granges, “if within two months two 
or three million Bulgare become 
Catholics."

The Catholic University of America, 
at Washington, will receive the 
greater part of the estate of $1,000,- 
000 left by Theodore B. Basselin, of 
Croghan, N. Y. He makes the re
quest that a hall to cost 8100,000 be 
erected in connection with the uni
versity, and that his name be suit
ably recognized by the institution. 
He gives $25,000 for a parochial 
school at Croghan and $100,000 is put 
in trust for many years for its main
tenance.

A wonderfully impressive cere
mony,unique in many characteristics, 
was performed in the church of St. 
Alphonsus, Grand Rapids, Mich., re
cently, when the Rev. Edward J. 
Jewell, pastor of St. Edward's Church, 
Omer, Mich., a former Protestant 
minister, celebrated the solemn 
high Mass, following which his own 
daughter, Miss Matilda Jewell, re
ceived the white habit of the Order 
of St. Dominic. Miss Jewell’s name 
in the Dominican Order will be Sister 
Charles of the Infant Jesus.

Assisi, Italy, has a population of 
about 5,000 souls. It dates from be
fore the time of our Lord. The 
Roman temple of Minerva, with its 
beautiful portico of six columns of 
travertine, is now known as the 
Church of St. Mary Minerva. Its 
Cathedral of St. Ruflno was com
pleted in 1140 ; its double church or 
two churches erected one above the 
other as the tomb of St. Francis and 
wherein are magnificent frescoes, is 
a Papal basilica, and was built shortly 
after the death of St. Francis, in 
1228.

The national Joan of Arc committee 
has sent a circular to all the deans 
of the Catholic Church requesting 
them to organize a fitting celebration 
of her day. Efforts will be made in 
each district to induce not only the 
big shops 
heroine’s flag as they did last year, 
but to get as many as possible of the 
retail dealers and private persons to 
deck their establishments with Joan 
of Arc’s banner. It is also proposed 
to organize processions to parade 
the main boulevards and streets dur
ing the day and to make them re
sound with tattoos in the evening. 
Though the complete program of the 
celebration to be held on May 24 has 
not yet been elaborated, it seems 
already certain that the fete in Paris 
will be an imposing manifestation 
and that it will be observed more or 
less generally throughout the whole 
of France.

Without tact or the most Monsignor von Euch, Vicar Apos
tolic of Denmark, who has done such 
wonders for the faith in that coun
try during his long sojourn of fifty 
years, has been honored by the king, 
says a correspondent of the Catholic 
Press Association. His Majesty sent 
Prince Waide mar, his nephew, to the 
residence of Monsignor von Euch to 
ask his acceptance of the decoration 
and title of the Order of Daunebro. 
Prince Waldemar said it was the 
King's wish to recognize the serv
ices rendered to Denmark during 
half a century by the devoted Catho 
lie priest. Monsignor von Euch 
accepted the decoration, not, as he 
said for his own gratification, but as 
an honor to the Church, of which he 
is the representative and which has 
inspired his work.

The courteous action of their sov 
ereign has given great pleasure to 
the Catholics of Denmark, who have 
had an uphill fight against prejudice 
and bigotry, but are now coming 

largely to 
their devoted and brilliant Vicar 
Apostolic.

A PARENTAL DUTY 
The yellow journal with its comic 

supplement falls like a pestilence 
upon every town in Canada. With 
the reports of scandals and crimes, 
with their cheap and vulgar illustra
tions they are not only enemies of 
good taste but they are also a menace 
to the morality of the family. The 
adult who likes this kind of garbage 
will feed on it despite our advice, 
but the young should be protected 
from its poluting touch by the 
guardians of the family. Fathers 
and mothers should close the door 
against that turbid stream that can
not but blacken and defile. They 
cannot shirk their responsibility in 
this matter. They may say that they 
do no harm, but that pretext of the 
weak and inefficient and careless 
will not save them when they are 
summoned to render an account of 
their stewardship.

THE NEW CARDINAL
The Catholics of the Dominion will 

rejoice at the news that the Most 
Rev. Archbishop of Quebec has been 
elevated to the exalted position of 
Cardinal.

The historic see of Quebec, re
nowned for its glorious traditions, for 
its zeal and self sacrifice, has again 
reason to exult at this mark of dis
tinction conferred upon it by the 
Holy See. Hie Grace Archbishop 
Begin may with hie characteristic 
humility shrink from the glory and 
responsibilities of this great dignity, 
but his spiritual children and friends 
and admirers know that by virtue of 
his gifts, his contributions to scholar
ship and executive ability he is 
worthy to be a member of the Sacred 
College. His career as professor at 
Laval University, as Director of the 
Normal School at Quebec, as Bishop, 
and as successor to Cardinal Tascher 
eau has been unwearied service to 
the Church. He has given of his 
brilliant intellect to its defence, to 
explain its'doctrines, and he has be
stowed ungrudgingly hie good will 
and co-operation upon any cause that 
could redound to the glory and good 
of Canada. Like all the truly great 
he is child-like in gentleness. His 
intellect has become a kindly light to 
many and the zeal of his compassion
ate priestly heart has fallen like a 
benediction upon the sorrowful and 
discouraged and has infused into 
them resolution and new life. The 
students who learned to love him in 
the days long ago, and whose love 
has persevered during the years, 
will, wherever they are, look back 
at old Laval and give thanks that 
their professor, guide and friend will 
be a member of the most august body 
in the world. We rejoice with 
Quebec. We have been always proud 
of her as the pioneer, the missionary, 
the martyr ; as the guardian of the 
memories of her saints and sages, 
and we are proud to lend our humble 
voice to the joyful chorus that ac
claims His Grace Archbishop as the 
next Canadian Cardinal. May he 
have many golden years.

re-

THE FIRST KILLED IN MEXICO 
—A CATHOLIC SOLDIER

When the first dispatches of the 
bombardment of Vera Cruz, on April 
21st, reached the American press, it 
must have made the so called Guar 
dians of Liberty I?) sick at heart, to 
read the news that a Catholic 
United States soldier had given hie 
life for his country's flag.

This was Daniel Aloysius Hag
gerty, a private of the 8th Company 
of the United States Marinos, who 
had just stepped on to the roof of 
the Terminal hotel at Vera Cruz, to 
assist in the signal operations, when 
a bullet pierced his brain. This 
death was the first fatality on the 
American side, and is the most 
effectual answer made to the charges 
of the Guardians of Liberty and all 
kindred organizations, that Catho
lics cannot be loyal citizens.

Young Haggerty had been in the 
service for eight years, and came 
from Cambridge, Mass.

In this unfortunate affair, history 
simply repeats itself, that the Catho
lic soldier is ever loyal to his coun
try — and to those who state other
wise—well has it been said of all 
such so called patriots that they are 
invincible in times of peace, but in
visible in times of war."—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

Canton, China.near

into their own thanksMIRACLES
Regarding miracles Chesterton has 

the following: " If the great Catholic 
Church Bays that miracles do happen 
I believe it because it is far more 
probable that miracles happened than 
that the Catholic Church should lie 
about the matter.”

REVERENCE FOR THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN

IMPRESSIONS OF CATH
OLICISM IN AMERICA

“Protestantism ^sometimes omits 
the reverence due to the Mother of 
God, and fails to assign her to her 
holy place," says the Rev. James S, 
Montgomery, pastor of the Metropol 
itan Memorial Methodist Church, 
Washington, D. C.

“ Reverence is the prime energy of 
Christian character,” said the pastor. 
“ It is the sovereign power of godly 
life. For centuries among the 
Hebrew people it was the hope, the 
thought and the prayer of every 
maiden that she might become the 
mother of the Redeemer, and the 
vindicator of Israel. Yes, this was 
the cherished prayer of every home, 
that from its portals might go forth 
a saviour of the nation.

“ Among the generations of the 
world one woman was selected, one 
woman was taxed. What a recogni
tion, to be selected to be the mother 
of the only pure man who ever lived. 
We bow in her presence with a rev
erent stoop. Protestantism some
times omits to assign her to her holy 
place. We would not worship her, 
but we would exalt her somewhat, 
and come into her presence with a 
reverent stoop and with a devout 
silence, as God himself placed upon 
her brow the crown jewels of undy
ing glory.”—The Missionary.

There are two ways of regarding 
life, or, rather two parts of it that can 
be regarded, the past and the future, 
since the present is a perpetually 
moving point “without parts or mag
nitude." The perfectly balanced 
mind, whether of the individual or 
of the community, will of course 
give due attention to each; the per
fectly balanced thinker will be per
petually estimating and weighing up 
the lessons of the past in order 
that he may deal adequately with 
the future; he will not be presump 
tuous when he looks forward, nor 
merely reminiscent when he looks 
back. Now there is probably no per
fectly balanced mind anywhere. 
There is literally “nothing so un
common as common sense;” normal
ity is an ideal rather than a con
crete fact. Every individual, there
fore, and far more so, every com
munity, has predispositions and ten
dencies that err continually towards 
one or the other side of the golden 
mean.

For example the European tend
ency is to dwell far too much upon 
the past. Living, as the European 
does, among scenes crammed with 
history, having on all sides the mon
uments of the past, it is only too easy 
for him, since he is supplied with 
thoughts and memories ready made, 
to drift into reminiscence and con
templation; and instead of securing 
{hat the history of the future shall 
be as full of life as the past, to con
gratulate himself on what his fathers 
did, and leave posterity to take care 
of itself. This is true even in the 
realm of religion: the Catholic in 
Europe, and particularly in those 
lands where the Faith has under
gone fierce persecution, is far too apt 
to rest upon the achievements and 
the fortitude of his ancestors, instead 
of setting out to imitate them.

Now in America all is different. 
America is indeed, crammed with 
history, but it is a gold mine that 
soon runs out; and on the other side 
its future is simply limitless. The 
shrewdest historian in the land 
cannot predict what that future may 
hold. Every day new races pour in
to the country, every month new 
towns are founded. As in Europe it 
is the past that is full of fascination 
so, id America it is the future.

And this is, at once, both a weakness 
and a strength; and they are quali
ties exhibited plainly enough in 
every stratum of life. It is my bus
iness to record my impressions of 
these qualities in the stratum of 
Catholicism.

I cannot conceive any man being 
in doubt as to the future of Catholi
cism in this country. The congrega
tions, the zeal, the activities, the 
businesslike methods—in all these 
matters America is incomparably 
ahead of Europe. The clean smart
ness of the churches; the depart
ments of parish life; the variety of 
devotions; the numerous Masses; the 
very ornaments of the churches; the 
relations between priests and people; 
all these things inspire the visitor 
from Europe with an extraordinary 
sense of hope: the churches are not 
exquisite sanctuaries for dreaming; 
they are the business of 
flees of the supernatural; the 
clergy are not picturesque advocates 
of a beautiful medievalism, they are 
keen men devoted to the service of 
God; the people are not pathetic sur 
vivais from the Ages of Faith; they 
are communities of immortal souls 
bent upon salvation. There is a 
ring of assurance about Catholic 
voices; an air of confidence about 
Catholic movements; a swift, punctu
al, conscientious and efficient atmos
phere about Catholic activities; 
a swing and energy about 
Catholic life that promise well indeed 
for the future of the Church in this 
land. Catholicism has already won 
its place in American life, and holds 
it in such a fashion as to augur mag
nificently for the increase of its in
fluence in the future. Such an or

GOING BACK
Prominent educators are harkening 

back to the methods of the school
masters of other days. They are be
coming weary of fads and look ask
ance at the theory that knowledge is 
the one great remedy for evil and the 
one important factor in the advance 
of civilization. Says one of them, 
President Andrews : “ Speaking
succinctly the constituents of a sound 
education are first, character: second, 
culture: third, critical power, includ
ing accuracy and also sympathy, 
with all the various ages, nationalit
ies and moods of men. Mere knowl
edge is quite incidental and relative
ly insignificant. The definition 
makes character part of education 
and even gives it the first place. All 
reflecting persons are coming to feel 
that unless schooling makes pupils 
morally better, purer within and 
sweeter, kinder, stronger in outward 
conduct, it is unworthy the name."

INDIANS AND SPANISH 
PADRES

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER DEPLORES
LACK OF BIBLES WHICH PRE
VENTED THE FRANCISCANS FROM
TEACHING INDIANS THE LIFE AND
GOSPEL OF CHRIST !

VVm. F. McGinnis

Rev. Bartolo Bloom, Presbyterian 
Minister, writing on New Mexico in 
“Old Santa Fe," commits the mistake 
so frequently found in the writings of 
non-Catholics when they venture to 
treat of Catholic themes. Their ig
norance of the Church and her chil
dren is so great, their antipathy so 
pronounced, that while they cannot 
but admire the fruits, they must con
demn the tree that bears them :

Francis of Assisi was indeed a fas
cinating character, but he was not 
really in harmony with his church. 
Dante was a great poet, but his spirit 
was that of a Protestant reformer, 
St. Agnes was exquisite in her purity 
and a marvel in her faith, but she 
was not a product of the papal sys
tem, the confessional does a great 
deal of good but of couise it is only 
a human invention, divorce is practi
cally unknown among Catholics, but 
the tyranny of the clergy rather than 
solid doctrine and sacramental aids 
is the responsible factor. Such is 
the plan of reasoning adopted by 
many non Catholics whose minds are 
blinded by bigotry but whose eyes 
cannot but see the results of Catho
lic teaching and training.

And so. our friend, Mr. Bartolo, 
while seeing the devotion and labors 
of the Spanish priests must needs 
deplore the futility of their labors 
because they " had no Bibles. He 
says : “ The Franciscan Padre was a 
man of good heart who loved the 
Indian, labored for him, gave his life 
to help and to save him, but alas 1 
all he had to give him was Medieval 
Roman Catholicism. The Bible was 
entirely unknown in New Mexico. 
We can safely say that the Fathers 
did not have a single copy in Spanish 
for themselves, much less copies for 
the natives,” and in consequence 
“ Jesus Christ, the Saviour and 
Supreme Governor of the universe 
remained unknown in New Mexico 
during the Roman Catholic Adminis
tration." Such is the lamentable 
and ridiculous conclusion to which 
Mr. Bloom is led because he is a true 
Protestant, i. e., he believes that in 
the Bible and in the Bible only can 
be found a knowledge of Christ and 
of His teachings. We will not at 
tempt to refute his charge, but we 
might ask a question or two. Did 
St. Paul fail to give to the natives of 
Corinth and of Galatia a knowledge 
of Christ because, forsooth, the 
Bible had not yet been written ? 
Did Augustine fail likewise because 
he too was unable to present Bibles 
to the Anglo-Saxons? Did Christ 
and His Gospel remain unknown to 
the Irish because St. Patrick could 
not afford to present them with 
copies of the Holy Scriptures ? Did 
Boniface fail to impart a knowledge 
of the Saviour to the Teutonic tribes 
because he too failed to secure a col 
porteur with a goodly supply of the 
Holy Book ? Did the vast majority 
of the mon and women of Europe 
who know not how to read, from the 
first century to the days of the print
ing press, fail to get a knowledge of 
Christ, albeit thousands of them died 
for Him ? Are the natives of Africa 
and China condemned to live and die 
with no knowledge of the Saviour 
unless they first learn how to read ? 
And why did the same Saviour neg
lect to tell us that our salvation 
could be secured only through Bible 
reading ? Perhaps because He told 
the apostles and their successors to 
“ teach all nations."

standence

NINE NUNS OF ONE FAMILY
WE WONDER

A secular daily paper, in the course 
of a preachment on amity, wonders 
why prejudices are fostered and per
petuated and why divines of a cer
tain type go up and down the country 
declaiming outworn tales. We won
der also. It may be that these cler
ics have been graduated from colleges 
which are saturated with bigotry 
and that they are content to live in 
regions haunted by the ghost of par
tisan ages. But, nevertheless, “ any
one but a born idiot has brains 
enough not to be a fool." Why don’t 
they read reputable Protestant 
authorities, or at least why don’t they 
rely on the inherent strength and 
vitality of their cause. It may be 
also that they have implicit confi
dence in the gullibility of their pub
lic and hence resort to methods 
which even the most unscrupulous 
political partizan would scorn to 
handle. But their activities would 
be lessened if the conscientious and 
truth loving Protestants would re
fuse them their support. We have 
heartfelt sympathy for the victims 
of these clerical firebrands. That 
men who are supposed to minister to 
truth should calumniate us, and for 
notoriety barter their manhood in 
the mart of prejudice is passing 
strange, but we cannot say that we 
are disturbed about it. Miss Zephine 
Humphrey, a non-Catholic writer, 
says in tm article entitled “ Protest- 
ant Paradox," in the April Atlantic 
Monthly : “ Catholic patience is one 
of the foremost and most magnificent 
developments of the human race. , 
Nothing new dismays or shocks it— 
no raging of the heathen, no dissen
sion or catastrophe, no injury or in
sult. It is not tolerant, for it holdfe 
that truth must be absolute, one 
truth for all humanity ; but it is full 
of forbearance and pity, ready to 
make allowances, to wait, to turn 
back, to begin all over again. There 
is no coldness about it : instead there 
is a passion. The passion of patience 
—somewhere or other that phrase 
has lately crept into religious dis
cussions and it admirably describes 
the marvellous temper of the Catholic 
Church. Caring so mightily that he 
would die for his faith and would

From the Sacred Heart Review : 
“An English Catholic paper report 
ing a lecture on the foreign missions 
given recently in London by Father 
Farmer, rector of St. Peter s College, 
Freshfleld, says that the lecturer 
told of a convent in Madras, India, in 
which the reverend mother has 
eight of her own sisters as nuns 
under her charge. We learn from a 
subscriber to the Review that those 
nine nuns, sisters in blood as in re
ligion; are members of a family 
named Murphy, belonging to New
market, County Clare, Ireland. This 
is perhaps the most remarkable case 
on record. There is another Irish 
family named Rogan which has sup
plied five priests to the St. Joseph’s 
Foreign Missionary Order, and has 
also given a daughter to a religious 
order in Dublin. The Irish are cer
tainly a missionary race.

AN OLD STORY
Mr. E. H. Phelps, an Insurance 

authority in Boston, quoting birth 
rate statistics says : “ The present 
generation of rich and middle-class 
Americans is dying off. The highest 
birth rate in the United States at 
present is among our fellow Catholic 
citizens. Their Church teaches the 
desirability and the doctrine of large 
families."

Mr. Phelps echoes the opinions of 
many authorities who warn their 
compatriots against the desecration 
of the family and the abominations 
that are prompted by disregard of 
divine law and fostered by selfishness 
and luxury. Any age that is soft and 
sensual is always brutal in the at
tainment of-its ends and ceaseless in 
in its exertions to avoid pain and 
responsibility. So - called scientists 
pander to its cravings with the result 
that race suicide is condoned and re
garded as fashionable. Thoughtful 
men without the fold cry out against 
it, but their words have no meaning 
for those who have lost faith in the 
supernatural and who are immersed 
in matter. The shadow of decay is 
over them though they see it not, 
and they go their way repeating cant 
that they have learned from the 
teachers of cant.

A SACRILEGE AVERTED

A PORTUGUESE MAGISTRATE
WHO TRIED TO DESTROY A
VENERATED IMAGE OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN STRUCK
BLIND

With the intention of building a 
new exchange, great alterations had 
to be made in the Convent of St. 
Francis, in the city of Oporto, in 
Portugal, says St. Anthony’s Monthly. 
These alterations were under the 
direction of an official who enjoyed 
a very high reputation in the city.

It was deemed necessary to open a 
door of communication between the 
new edifice and the adjoining church 
which had been previously profaned 
by making it a store house for the 
reception of various kinds of mer
chandise. To do this it was neces
sary to destroy the altar which still 
remained and on which was a re
markable and valuable picture of the 
Blessed Virgin.

The workmen, who were influenced 
by family traditions, and had been, 
from childhood, accustomed to vener
ate this picture of the Virgin ; who 
had many a time seen their mothers, 
wives and sisters kneel before it in 
their afflictions and sufferings and 
pour forth the sorrows of their 
souls and ask of God, through the 
intercession of Hie Virgin Mother, to 
relieve their distress, resisted any 
injury to the picture which they so 
much venerated. The magistrate 
reproached them with what he called 
their superstition, took an axe in 
his own hands from one of the work
men and with the first blow he 
struck the picture in the breast, but 
at the same instant he let the axe 
fall and fell back, uttering a piercing 
cry and covering hie eyes with his 
handr. He was perfectly blind and 
remained so until the hour of his 
death. The altar was not destroyed; 
public worship is now held in the 
church, which was originally a mag
nificent structure, and the injury 
done the picture of the Virgin is still 
plainly visible.

This occurrence has wonderfully 
increased the devotion of the people 
of Oporto, and in the family circles 
the event is spoken of in the usual 
conversations that arise, so that

WHY IT WAS STOPPED

A few weeks ago Mayor Kosek of 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., stopped newsboys 
from selling the Menace on the 
streets. A correspondent of the El
mira Telegram, commenting on this 
incident said, according to the Live 
Issue:

“Many were inclined to the opin
ion that the boys had as much right 
to sell it as any other paper. With 
all such I beg leave to differ. Any 
paper which is filled with virulent 
attacks upon the priesthood and the 
Sisters of Mercy should not be al
lowed to be sold on the streets. Aside 
from the bigoted phase of the matter 
such a paper tends to incite riot and 
bloodshed, and therefore was the 
Mayor justified in preventing its sale. 
While the priesthood can withstand 
its nasty attacks, it is cowardly and 
un-American to attack the Sisters, 
who do so much good in the world. 
All of them are pure and virtuous 
ladies. Their mission is charity in 
all that the term implies. They visit 
the home of the sick, soothing the 
fever stricken, consoling the dying. 
Their sole and only mission on earth 
is doing God’s work. Then where
fore should they be attacked—de
nounced as wantons, and held up to 
the scorn of the prejudiced? Little 
wonder that such conduct is resent
ed by indignant Catholics."

A good precedent for other cities 
afflicted with menaceitis.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

A BORE AND A BIGOT 
Our Catholic brethren of the United 

States are protesting in no equivocal 
manner against the appointment of 
ex-Mayor Nathan of Rome as Com
missioner of the Italian Government 
to the Panama Pacific Exposition. 
Every reasonable citizen should, in 
our opinion, commend this action. 
For any representative of a govern
ment should be a factor in the culti
vation of international amity, and 
moreover, should have given evi
dence of qualities which connote the 
gentleman, and gifts which are wont 
to be characteristic of the diplomat. 
So far as these things are concerned 
ox Mayor Nathan’s career has been a 
blank. He is a bore of the most 
offensive type. He has been a notor
ious anti-Gatholic bigot and has 
publicly insulted Pope Pius X. He

and hotels to hoist the

Those who aspire to exalted virtue 
must begin by practicing the lesser 
ones. The foundation is not the 
building, yet the building cannot be 
constructed without it.—Rev. W. F. 
Hayes.
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I went to the sacristy where I wee 
directed to find you, and asked you 
to say Mass. Do you remember ?'

“ I had listened without a word to 
this outpouring from a soul whose 
sincerity I left, and who was drawn 
to God by all the magnetism of Hit 
Divine Heart. I looked at the speaker. 
She was a noble looking woman, still 
young, and attractive, and of those 
easy distinguished manners that are 
given to all whose stage career is 
sucreisful.

“ ‘Do I remember ? my child,' I 
said heartily. “ I remember distinct
ly. And I said the Mass for you next 
day. For a long time I remembered 
you, and then—'

“ 'And then,’ she interrupted, ‘you 
naturally forgot all about it. Well, 
that is not all. The good God did 
not forget. Not a day has passed in 
all these years that something did 
not impel me to pray in my own way 
that I might see you again. My 
prayer has been heard, and here I am. 
I ask you to give me instruction, and 
receive me into that Church which is 
so Godlike in its pure and holy doc
trines.'

“ My heart overflowed with joy, and 
at once I began to instruct and pre
pare this chosen soul for reception 
into the Catholic Church. Although 
she had never received religious in
struction, the task was not hard. 
Her native intelligence, her quick 
apprehension, and above all her in
tense desire, made the work
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easy.
Before I left the place I had the hap 
pinese of baptising her, of giving her 
the sacraments, and of placing her 
on the road to a holy Catholic life. 
She continued in her profession, and 
has continued to be successful in it. 
But with success generally comes a 
sacrifice ; and God required it, not 
from her, apparently, bub from an
other.
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“ A year later 1 was in another 
city, giving a mission in a certain 
parish. The pastor, during conver 
sation, spoke of his visits to a hos
pital nearby, and of a young woman 
who had been crippled by an unfor
tunate fall.

“ She is a marvel of patience and 
intelligence,’ he said, ‘ and although 
she can move only on crutches, she 
is the life of the place. Sometimes 
when the convalescents are moody 
or discouraged, she gets up a little 
11'unch and Judy ' show, or helps the 
Sisters with music and song. 1 wish 
you could meet her.’

My curiosity was aroused, and I 
went to the hospital. 1 asked the 
good Sisters about this patient. At 
once they beamed with pleasure, and 
launched forth into eulogies of 
praise. They led me to the conva
lescent ward, and I saw in the dis
tance a young woman seated in the 
midst of a little crowd, which parted 
as 1 approached. She smiled with
out the least embarrassment, and 
pointed to her crutches:

These woodenafriends of mine, 
Father, must be my apology for not 
rising,' she said with a charming 
grace : 1 but I know you are Father 
So and So. 1 have seen you often, 
and have heard much of you, too.'

“ She had the face of an angel with 
fair hair, and eyes like the blue 
heavens. I stared at her for a mo
ment, I was so amazed. The other 
.patients had slipped away, and the 
Sister who was with me had given 
me a chair. I found that we were 
alone.

“ ' You have seen and heard of me 
before ?' 1 said, in surprise. ‘ Where 
my child '? And you know my name? 
How is this ?’

“ She folded her hands, which were 
very white and shapely, and with a 
beautiful smile on her face, she was 
silent for a moment. The act and
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ly prevents the unpleasant reunite 
attending the use of Inferior prepar-
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the silence, suggested something I 
could not grasp at once, and then 
like a flash it occurred to me—

“ ‘ Have you ever been on the 
stage ?’

“ ‘ Yes, Father.’
“ 1 How does it happen that you 

are here ?'
“ * I knew one of my fellow actresses 

was in danger, and in saving her I 
myself fell ; I shall never be better,’ 
was the quiet answer.

“ My heart went out to her in pity 
—so young, so beautiful, perhaps a 
long life before her, and her lower : 
limbs useless. She read my face, and 
answered my thoughts.

“‘You are sorry for me, Father. 
Well, do not pity me. I am very 
happy now. Being poor, 1 had no 
place to go, until these dear Sistt rs 1 
offered me a home in this hospital. 
And once, some years ago. I offered 
myself to God if He would bring to 
the faith a noble woman, also an 
actress, who is now, thanks be to His 
mercy, a fervent Catholic. But I did 
not think then it would be this kind 
of an offering—a cripple for life ! 
But I am satisfied and happy, for she 
can do much in her art, much bettor 
than I could with my poor talents.’

“ A light broke upon me : ' It is
Madam X—!’ 1 said. 41 baptised her 
and received her into the Church !

“ ‘ Yes, Father. She told me all 
about it,’ said the cripple, fervently.

“ 4 And you are the girl whose life 
behind the scenes won her to the 
faith ! And 1 find you here, in this 
condition !'
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“ ‘ Yes, Father. I am the poor girl 
she condescended to Bay was the first 
cause of her conversion. 1 shall 
never forget her kindness and graci
ousness.'

“ ‘ But how is it you are here ? 
YY'hy has she not helped you ?’

“ ’ She has helped me, Father. She 
does not know how my accident hap
pened. She was far away, in a dis
tant city. She only knows I have re
tired from the stage, and am ill. 
She would do anything for me, she 
said.’

“ ‘ How did the accident happen ?’ 
I continued.

“ ‘ A trap, door was open behind
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ALLEY MOORE themselves. A treasure of happiness 
the poor may make tor the poor, it 
they by head and hand be ready to 
assist one another. Every day ot 
the seven, and every hour of the day, 
they are in communication ; and 
how many a kind word, and kind 
look, and kind deed, which money 
could not buy, they may bestow 
without being the poorer. And, 
then, kindness begets kindness ; 
there is no heart in the world like 
that of a poor man s, tor yielding an 
abundant harvest of gratitude to any 
who will take the trouble of sowing 
the seed. Alas ! since the world will 
have their toil, and think them paid 
when they receive the hundredth 
part ot what their poor sweat earns, 
why not ever and always strive to 
make sunshine on their own road by 
the royal reign of lore? Header I are 
you a poor man ? Well—begin—be
gin to love he poor like yourself, 
and make them all as happy as you 
can.

Making an angle with the house, 
he bent his course *nto the heart of 
the country. He trod it like a man 
to whom every inch of the ground 
was familiar. He looked at the 
rocks as if they had been old acquain 
tances, and the retiring nooks he 
eyed like a connoisseur. At length 
be came to a high rook—a high and 
far-projecting granite—from behind 
which he had a perfect view of the 
entrance to the house above noted. 
Here he eat down for a while, and 
seemed to commune with himself.

The moon rose beautiful ; the 
moon is beautiful among the hills— 
the crests all lighted flp, and the long 
shadows like the reflection of camp 
tents ; while here and there the little 
streams flow on in their gentle mur
murs, as if troubled by the beams 
that reveal them in their hidden 
road.

In half an hour a horseman rapidly 
passed the bridle-road—a very nar 
row one which wound from the high
way around a hillfoot, and ap
proached the house with the conical 
chimney.

Shaun a Dherk started. Shann 
had a glass, and he employed it. 
Steadily, as if he had become “ in
corporate " with the rock, Shaun 
looked at the horseman ; he looked 
for some minutes.

“Shay-e!" said Shaun. “ Shay e!" 
he repeated, which means, “ It is 
he I”

carriage door; it swung open, and he 
put in hie head ; there was a violent 
shriek and a struggle.

“ Mercy I mercy 1 Holy Mother of 
God protect me 1" cried the lady.

“ This is all vain nonsense," cried 
the aggressor ; “ resistance is out of 
the question Though I die, you are 
mine !"

“ Shu 1" said Shaun, covering him 
with the pistol. “ We'll see, agra 1" 
continued the beggarman, presenting 
his arm, and looking like a statue in 
the moonlight—he was so fixed.

Just then two men crept in beside 
him.

Church was overcrowded every night. 
The end of the mission came, and 
the final sermon was on the Sacrifice 
of Christ on Calvary and the all- 
powerful efficacy of the Mass. It was 
a master-piece, and the people, deeply 
impressed with the magnificent ex
planation and appeal to their souls, 
filed slowly out ot the Church, while 
the priest remained a few moments 
in the sacristy.

“ As he stood there, a youog lady 
of great beauty and distinguished ap
pearance presented herself at the 
door. She advanced at once to the 
Missionary, and said : ‘Father, I 
would like you tb say a Mass tor me, 
but,' she added doubtfully, ‘I am not 
even a Catholic and I am an actress ; 
will that make any difference ?'

" Certainly cot, my child," said the 
priest, moving towards a chair, 'of 
course I will say a Mass for you.’

“ He turned, but the lady had 
gone—with a scarcely audible, 'Oh, 
thank you !’

" True to his promise, the priest 
said the Mass for the mysterious 
lady, thought ot the matter a good 
deal, and Lthen, because other im
portant things claimed hie attention, 
forgot all about it.

“ Four tyeare passed. This good 
Father bad given many missions, 
and travelled many hundreds of 
miles. At a long distance from the 
city where he met this lady, he 
arrived late one evening at another 
city where he was to give a Retreat. 
With the usual crowd he passed out 
of the railroad station, and made his 
way to the Church where he was due 
that night. He was a complete 
stranger in the city. He delivered 
his opening sermon, and then re- 
tired.

“ Tlie next morning after his Mass 
at 7:i)0, the porter informed him that 
a lady was waiting in the parlor, 
most anxious to see him.

“ 'It must be a mistake," he said, T 
have no acquaintances here.’

" But being assured that there was 
no mistake, he harried to the parlor, 
for he had no time to lose. The
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CHAPTER XIII
THE ADDUCTION

There is a mysterious something 
about a "cross road," especially if one 
arm of it lead up a hill, and showing 
itself afar, is lost in trees, or in 
clouds, or in distance. Y'ery near 
Clonmel there is a cross road of this 
description, at which side we will 
not say—not because we are unable, 
but because we deem it proper not 
to become too particular. Once be
fore we warned the reader that we 

chroniclers of facts and

“ Weng'em," said one, in a low 
whisper.

" Welcome !" answered Shaun, just
as low.

Then the attention of all was 
directed towards the entrance to the 
“ borheen.” 
men got into the carriage ; the well 
dressed man remained outside ; there 
was a scuflle ; shriek upon shriek of 
agony awakened the echoes of every 
hill around ; the subdued curse—the 
confusion— the tramp—the rearing 
of the horses—the going to and fro 
of the coach, and the cries of the new- 

woman and boy were frightful 
'beyond imagination. In the midst of 
all, the well dressed man thrust in 
his arms and tore the lady half out 
of the carriage.

The shrieking was incessant ; the 
struggle was one of life and death ; 
the ravisher's left arm was round the 
lady's waist ; the right was stretched 
out, crying to the woman of the cot
tage for n handkerchief ; at the same 
moment, the captive was almost en
tirely drawn forth, the woman of the 
cottage standing behind lier.

"In the name o' the God o' justice 
said Shaun.

There was a flash—a report—and 
lying on the ground, his right arm 
shattered * to pieces, and himself 
senseless with fear and pain, was Mr. 
James Boran !

“ The lily o’ the valley I" said 
Shaun, whispering into her ear ; 
“your mother Mary heard you, ma 
lanav

One of the first two

sure mere
sketchers of characters ; almost all 
of the latter are yet living. It would 
be, therefore, unjustifiable and im
prudent to mark either places or 
times in such a manner as to become 
an embarassmeut, perhaps a danger,* 
to our neighbours.

Near this cross road was a “cabin," 
not very much superior to the man
sion of Biddy Browne, the beggar- 
woman, which mansion we have de
scribed in a former chapter ; and as 
its arrangements were also pretty 
much like those of the home which 
gave Peggy Hynes a place to die, we 
are saved the necessity of particular 
detail.

At the door of this house, just at 
the foot of the hill, there stands a 
small spare woman, with a very 

• white cap, whom the reader will 
please to recognize as Biddy Browne 
herself, and her eyes are fixed on a 
certa n spot upon the hill side, over 
which a traveller is hastily passing.
We like an object—a man—standing 
upon a hill side, all alone. The fine 
sky above him, like a crown—and 
the bad busy world beneath him, he 
looks "every inch a king," and “every The beggarman waited till the 
inch" he may be one. supper was laid on the table, and,

On the traveller's nearer approach, moreover, he had a good place and a 
he appeared old and way-worn. He kind welcome from the father of 
sometimes stopped to look around, little Paddy and little Peg and littie 
and sometimes he walked rapidly, Lucy. A fine mealy potato and a 
A beautiful country certainly lay at “peggin of milk" are not despicable 
his feet, and it may be that familiar fare in the shadow of a mountain; 
objects awoke recollections which and in the company of honest souls, 
the old man loved to indulge, while Shaun a Dherk ate “lashins" and left 
his amended pace might have been lav.ns," and was almost thanked for 
required in consequence of the delays his company into the bargain. Tip 
which were demanded by feeling. perary, wonderful in its strong pas 

We have just said that the scene sions,—rich benevolence and glow- 
beneath him was beautiful. The ing traditions,—and hardly ever 
great old “Slieve na Mon" stretched understood ! Tipperary has the 
its gigantic arms along the ‘ horizon Irish heart, with blood untainted as 
on his left ; on the right were the the faith that warms and rules itl — 
hills of the County YY aterford, lean- to be plain, we love Tipperary, and 
ing against the majestic chain of have sound reason for our affection ; 
mountains that fling their shadows so, reader, “you will bear with us 1" 
into the county of Cork and in the as Mark Anthony says, 
valley between, fringed with flowered At seven o'clock, Shaun a Dherk 
green, almost ever fresh and bloom- lit his pipe,—covered its head .with a 
ing, flowed the clear silent Suir, on tidy tin cap, which was held by a 
its way to the urbs intacta, and the brass chain to the shank, pushed his 
sea. Cottage and castle, farmhouse hat down upon his head,—took his 
and church spire, copse, wood, and wattle in his hand, and after many a 
knoll, diversify the scene as far as «Ian lltv, or “farewell," he made for 
the eve can view ; while in the fore- the road.
ground stands the city, active, thrifty, The beggarman turned to the left, 
prosperous, and religious as any in and ascended the hill. He made 
Ireland, or out of it—the city of straight for “Slieve na Mon." Shaun 
Clonmel. took out bis beads on the lonely way,

The traveller approached Biddy and commenced to say his prayers. 
Browne’s cabin, before he gave any Wonder not. The beggarman was 
sign of lecognition ; nay, he came to one of a class which would not be 
the very door before his "Good convinced that Justice has her own 
morrow, old woman," announced the path ; and that, dragged from her 
voice of Shaun a Dherk. road, she is transformed into

“Mille failthe !” cried Biddy. Anarchy. He was her self appointed
“Guhreh maih aguth !" (which is officer and daring representative, 

meant for the English, "Thank you," and Religion herself was insufficient 
but which really means, "Happy for- to convince him he had mistaken his 
tune to you") was the reply. mission and his mistress. He gave

“Sit down ?” asked Biddy. up the practice of confession, be-
“No," answered Shaun. '"Is every- cause a clergyman could re- 

thing done ?" he demanded. ceive only to correct and upbraid
"Be coorse—why not ?" answered him ; and gave up the graces and 

the beggar woman. hopes of Communion, although he
"You can depind on Mrs. Colman ?" often shed tears when he saw people 

he continued. approach the altar ; he preferred his
“As on the parish priest," answered own convictions to the sentence of 

Biddy. authority, and so far was fit to be a
Shaun raised his eyes piously. Protestant—but, as he was convinced
“God is marciful, Biddy,” remarked he was right, heBprayed on. “Some 

Shaun, “an’ may He keep my hand one must give the poor justice" he 
from sheddin' blood,—but," he added, used to say ; the wrong head never 
"may the blessed in heaven cover saw, that if every man with a sure 
their faces, when I turn for mercy, if aim is to be the minister and judge 
I have mercy upon him this night !" of justice, we shall have a disordered 

“O yeh ! Shaun," Biddy replied, world.
"great things he'd be fur you to be In reality, Shaun a Dherk's mis- 
puttin’ yer neck in the halther for sion was practical Protestantism, 
him ! Arrah, break hie neck, or his for Protestantism can never give
head, or his arm, or------” security to order.

“Biddy,” interrupted Shaun. So far we give a reason for Shaun’s
“Well ?" prayers; and we, that is the writer,
“Neddy will be a great man.” knew Shaun and talked with him,
“A good man." and argued with him, and, we be-
“ He has the sinse o’ twenty." lieve, made him happy at last ; for
“ You never seen the likes uv ’im," Shaun was an honest fellow, though 

said Biddy. “ He knows everything, wrong headed.
an’ he's close as a rock ; an’ thanks At dusk our traveller had entered 
be to the Father, Son, an’ Holy far into the mountain. The breast 
Ghost !" and Biddy made the sign of of " Slieve na Mon " is like a huge 
the Cross, “ he nuvur towld a lie ?” wall before an irregular encampment 

“ He's in town still ?" of small hills, or rather hills of every
"Be coorse he is. He comes to magnitude and of every shape and 

see his Gran every day, an 1 11 go form. Slope and point, and length- 
bail he nuvur gets a hapenny he ening ridge, and green table-land ; 
doesn't bring me; an’ an’ he of’n gorge, ravine, precipice and shelving 
brings somethin' else, too." rock, are all round in “ wild pro-

“ What ?” fusion,” and suggest the reflection,
“Faith, thin, if Neddy finds any that many a lawless chief made law 

wan worse than himself, Lord be I and right within their sanctuaries, 
tune us an’ all harm, he brings him when roads and traffic had not multi

plied the inconveniences of "robbing 
the rich to help the poor," the pro
fession of former highway philan
thropy.

About a quarter of a mile from a 
small house, whose conical formed 
chimney just peeped over the arm of 
a little hill, Shaun crossed the road, 
and crossed the ditch and hedge also. 
His gait was very much more free, 
and his various infirmities had very 
much diminished. He was straight, 
bold and elastic, but his dress re
mained the same, and he, of course, 
could at any moment be “ himself 
again,” like the king in the tragedy.

Shaun a Dherk pursued his way — 
still on foot ; he passed through 
Clonmel apparently unobserved ; 
went into a low house by the way
side, about a mile from the city, on 
the Kilkenny road ; he talked to the 
littlest of the children,.and praised 
them all to their grandmother’s will
ing ear ; and, finally, to the astonish
ment of the old dame, who, at 
seventy, was “knitting socks for little 
Paddy,” he gave them a penny for 
gingerbread. Shaun had a principle, 
though he did not call it by that 
name, and it was to make every one, 
young and old, as happy as he could, 
“It cost nothing,” he used to say. 
“an1 ’twas betther than atin’ and 
dhrinkin’ to many a soft heart ; and, 
then," he added, “it made ’welcomes,’ 
where a boddagh would find only 
black looks, an’ would desarve ’em."

A bodilagh is a dark selfish kind of 
a dog, whose mission is to bring night 
with him, always,—and cold rain, 
and snarling. Keep clear of a bod
dagh , dear reader ; and oh ! never be 
one.

come

Shaun then took off his " ridin’- 
coat,”—his large overcoat with all 
the pieces in it, and having carefully 
folded the same, he placed it under 
the rock. He added a long flannel 
vest to the “ riding coat," and then 
took off a pair of gaiters literally 
made of rags. He smiled as the 
“ tournure " of his legs displayed 
itself, and he laid his metamorpho
sing habiliments aside. Finally, he 
looked what we saw him cn the 
second occasion of oar meeting him 
—a man of fine proportions, and of 
an agility worthy of his symmetry.

“Now," said Shaun; “now, col
leen !" he said, drawing forth from 
his bosom a double barrelled pistol, 
which he viewed with the complac
ency of a parent. “ Y’ou’U do your 
bisness," he added, and he drew the 
palm of his hand from the mouth of 
the pistol all along the shining bar
rel, till it rested on the lock.

At this moment, or not long after, 
a shot was heard at a great distance.

‘ Glory to your hand," cried Shaun, 
but not loudly.

Then afar was heard the tramp of 
horse’s feet, and Shaun grasped his 
weapon more firmly. After a little, 
they approached nearer and nearer, 
and Shaun stepped up to the side of 
the rock, which at the same time 
shadowed him and assisted his view.

(my child )"
“ You I" said Ailey Moore. “ Oh, 

thanks to the great God I"
"Shaun," murmured Eddy Browne. 

“ Shaun caught the hawk 1"
The two men had long fled, and 

the unfortunate postillion was on hie 
knees declaiming about hie inno 
cence, and asking mercy. Boran lay 
still, apparently insensible.

“ I think I'd better hae warned the 
p'leece,’’ said Mr. McCann.

" Sartinly, and demand a good re
ward," said a tall young man, laugh
ing.

moment he opened the door he recog
nized the lady whom he had met 
four years before in the city of X— 
hundreds ot miles away, and who 
had asked him to say a Mass for her. 
He was amazed, remembering that 
she was an actress, and a non-Cath- 
olic.

“ T ask your pardon, Father, for 
troubling you so very early,’ she 
said ; T saw yon and recognized you 
in the train last evening, and heard 
that you came here to this Church. 
Fearing I would miss you, I made an 
early start. Can you spare me a few 
moments, Father ? I have some
thing to tell you, that I can tell no 
one else.’

“ ‘For anything connected with bis 
priestly duty, a priest simply has to 
have time,’ said the Father, motion
ing her to a chair, while he seated 
himself.

“ T thank you, Father,’ said the 
lady, T have been an actress for a 
number of years, and I have made a 
splendid success in my art. I was a 
member of the opera in the city 
where you preached that mission 
four years ago, and I am the star of 
the principal theatre in this city. I 
need not tell you my name, nor that 
no one knows or believes that I would 
ever come to see a priest. 1 have 
everything a human heart can long

You'll go with this good woman 
for the night," said Shann, address
ing Ailey.

“ The pale woman," said Eddy.
“ With her I” said Ailey.
“ Shaun has her here to meet you," 

whispered Eddy in Alley’s ear.
Ailey saw with a glance. Shaun 

had discovered the conspiracy—had 
made Mrs. Colman engage “ to keep 
a young lady for a few days,” and 
had allowed the whole process of 
abduction to be performed.

“ But ray father !" cried Ailey.
“ He’s warned not to expect you 

to-night," answered Shaun. Boran 
groaned.

" Help him into the carriage," 
said Shaun ; “ we’ll he merciful even 
to him. Ob, you cabbige lafe sowl’d 
spalpeen, thit ought to know me I" for ; youth, wealth, praise, love. Y’et 
and he stooped to his ear. “ You 1 am not happy. I have felt a long- 
murdherer—you chate — you sidhu- ing for something, I know not what, 
cer I ' whispered the beggarman. for a long time past. 1 have no re- 
“ Y’er caught, ain’t you ?" ligion, and I have been looking

The pale woman approached. among my companions of the stage,
“ Mrs. Colman," continued Shaun ; curious to learn their inward 

“ thank the great God that he's not 
your daughter's husband."

Ailey looked astounded.
" Your daughter ?" she asked.
“ Was your servant, Miss Ailey, 

when he put a hand in her.”
“ My God!" exclaimed Ailey.
“God is just," said the beggarman.
And Shaun a Dherk 1” said little 

Eddy.

He looked along the main road, of 
which he saw some pieces here and 
there, along towards Kilsheelhan, 
and on the opposite direction to
wards Clonmel. With fixed gaze he 
waited ; and plainly, plainly as pos
sible, he saw on one of the pieces of 
road two men on horseback, and be
hind them a post chaise, which was 
driven by a man in a white jacket.

“ Good !" said Shaun a Dherk.
And now the carriage came thun

dering up the mountain road, while 
consultations were frequent between 
the two horsemen, and one of them 
occasionally flew to the vehicle and 
looked in. At length it stopped— 
stopped at the mouth of a boorheen, 
which Shaun had evidently been 
watching.

The beggarman turned his eye 
from the carriage in the direction by 
which it had come,and having looked 
for one moment, he placed his pistol 
in his bosom, and cirnitously ap
proached as nearly as he could to the 
travellers. He listened with all the 
attention of deep anxiety, and the 
sharpness of a practised ear.

First one of the men approached 
the door, and having opened it 
gently, placed his foot upon the iron 
step—a shriek announced the pres 
ence of a lady. Then there seemed 
some pleading upon the part of the 
man, and resistance on the part of 
the female, while gradually hie action 
was becoming more animated, and 
his voice and some words were dis
tinctly audible. “ Atrurd," “ attach
ment,” “ love,” “ force," and so on, 
came to the beggarman's ear, and 
seemed to shake him like shocks of 
a battery. Three times he had his 
pistol raised, and three times he 
looked towards the Clonmel road, 
and lowered the deadly instrument.

“ Fainn I ruddheen beg, fainn 1" 
said Shaun to himself ; “ wait—a 
little—wait I Oh 1 your hot blood— 
your hot blood!" he said.

The man who had been importun 
ing and threatening called hie com 
panion, who took his place at the 
carriage door, and himself proceeded 
up the road to the cottage. Shaun 
made good use of his time in finding 
a sheltered nook in a commanding 
place, and deliberately examined his 
priming, putting the pistol on full 
cock.

1 I am the hand of justicel” im
piously Shaun said ; “ I am the hand 
of justice, [an' I'll sthrike ! Virgin 
Mother, guide me !" he said to him
self.

thoughts. They live like I do, en
joying travel, change, excitement, 
and the too free-and easy life of the 
stage fraternity. But in all these 
past years I have found but one who 
told me she was happy. This is a 
young girl beginning her actress 
career at the foot of the ladder, so to 
speak. One day I talked to her quite 
a while, and I asked her if she really 
had a happy heart. Her smile was 
so sincere that I could not doubt her 
words. But I watched her, pried 
into her conduct day and night, and 
Boon learned that she lived a retired 
life, compared with ours. She did 
not attend our frequent, and some
times unseemly and wild orgies after 
a season ot success, although she 
was a lovely, kind hearted, beautiful 
girl. I also found out that although 
she had many many male admirers, 
she kept them at a distance. Then 
little by little I became aware that 
her life was one of absolute purity 
word and deed, and I felt that I could 
bear no comparisons with her. I 
learned that she was religious, and 1 
determined to find out what was the 
religion that kept her like a lily in 
the midst of dissipation. When I 
next saw her, after many hours of 
thought about it, I said to her :

“ ‘Y’ou are very correct, and re
served. Is it because of your relig
ion ? What is it ?’

Ailey went to Mrs. Column's ; 
Shaun went to look for his wearing 
apparel ; Mr. James Boran was car
ried to meet the police—he was in 
the possession of the tall young man; 
and Eddy was laughing vociferously 
at “ what a likeness owld Nick’s son
would make agin Master Gerald at 
the ’Sizes."

This was the fact announced to 
Nick Boran, senior, and Nick Boran, 
junior, on their return from Kinma- 
carra Hall.

TO BE CONTINUED

THE TWO ACTRESSES
A TRUE STORY

Rev. Richard W. Alexander in The Missionary
The other evening, a priest of my 

acquaintance called for a social visit, 
and as he was obliged to leave early,
I took my hat and went a short dis
tance with him. The night was fine,
and the moonlight beautiful. „ am a Catho]ic, Madam,. waa

Our conversation turned on the her roply . -, ttttend to the duties of 
conversion of the famous theatrical Churchi and tMs ie my 6alvation
manager, Henry E. Abbey, who was _ , „ ' • OD£J, Jattracted to the Church first by and my happiness, 
noticing the clear, business like * thought over her answer, and
methods of her beliefs, especially by determined I would And out some- 
the system and order evidenced in thing about this Catholic religion, 
her mission-work : “ No faltering, no \our mission was going on at the 
doubting ; she speaks with authority, lime, and 1 knew the Catholic Church 
and no unbiased mind can fail to be wbere You Preached, F ather, so I 
convinced of her truth I" slipped away one night from my

“ Speaking of the stage," said my noisy friends who had a supper, and 
companion, “ let me tell you a story wont r|Kht over to the Church where 
of another member of the stage Y°u preached. Unfortunately it was 
fraternity, who was convinced of the ^he conclusion of the mission, so I 
truths of religion, by watching the had no chance to profit by it. But I 
results of believing them, in others." listened breathlessly to all you said 

“ By all means,” I replied, “ go about the 8reat Sacrifice of the Altar, 
ahead with it I” and the thought entered my mind

“ Well, it came about this way. that perhaps you could say a Mass 
One ot our Fathers gave a mission in ^or me—the great effects of which 
a certain city about five years ago. 5’0U e° masterfully explained, and so 
As he is one of the ablest and most warmly recommended to the Catholic 
powerful preachers we have, the people. Frightened at my boldness,

All this tine there was an occa
sional sob, but no shriek.

" Brave colleen 1" said Shaun.up ; an’ if I was dhtuv to beg fur a 
bit fur him, I mane say any little 
fellow he brings up, I must get id.” 

“ Poor Neddy 1” ejaculated Shaun. 
“ la, faith,” continued Biddy, “be- 

kase he says that’s the way old 
Father (juinlivan an’ Ailey Moore 
offen did to himself, an’ they towld 
him always to share his share if he 
wanted God’s blessin’.”

True philosophy ! true philosophy I 
Let the poor help one another, and 
God will send a benediction upon 
them. The world is “ down upon 
them,” as Father Mick said, but 
sometimes they do not do justice to

There was heard a low whistle— 
very, very low.

“ Thrue to the last!" said Shaun, 
when he heard the whistle ; “ thrue 
to the lastl God bless your purty 
mouth, avic 1”

And now coming from the cottage 
were seen a woman and two men. 
They all came rapidly, but a strange 
man was in advance, both of the 
female and the man who had been 
with the carriage. On approaching, 
this last appeared well, nay, fashion
ably dressed. He ran—in evident 
perturbation he flung himself at the

I
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the ecenea, and I knew others would 
be going that way. I undertook to 
close it, and lost my balance. It was 
a dreadful fall, but another girl, who 
heard me cry out, was close behind, 
and if I had not fallen, my fate would 
have been here. At first I had hopes 
of recovery, and it was a bitter blow 
when they broke it gently that I 
would never be well—that I must 
give up all my aspirations. Hut, 
Father, is it not better to suffer and 
pray that one, yifted, xoul may become 
perfect, and closer *3 God, than to 
lead an indifferent life in perfect 
health ?'

“ What could I say ? Here was 
the greater love of which Christ gave 
the example. I arose, deeply 
touched. I laid my hands on the 
little actress's head, and prayed God 
to bless her, and to bless that other 
actress who had been led by her to 
the kingdom of the faith. I have 
never seen either of them since.”

economic society and the existence 
of classes.

Slavery, according to the philos
ophy of Socialism, gave birth to 
paganism. Slavery in turn gave way 
to feudalism, which was the parent 
of Catholic Christianity. Capitalism 
followed feudalism and its religious 
offspring is the Protestant presenta
tion of Christianity. As preceding 
economic systems have passed away, 
so will capitalism be succeeded by 
Socialism, and this will create a new 
regime, in which there will be no 
classes, and therefore no more need 
to feed the people on “religious 
opium.” So, in the words of August 
Bebel, “ religious organizations will 
gradually disappear and the churches 
with them."

Dietzgen, “the Socialist philoso
pher," says in “ Philosophical 
Essays," “If religion means the be
lief in a supernatural being, then 
Socialism is irreligious. Socialism 
and Christianity differ from each 
other as the day does from the night. 
Indeed, all religion is service, but 
Christianity is the most servile of 
the servile."

A man to be a Christian must be- 
lieve'in an eternal and unchangeable 
God; he must believe in revealed 
truths; he must believe in eternal, 
immutable moral principles; he must 
believe in personal moral responsi
bility of each and every man to hie 
Creator. To be a Christian a man 
must believe in the second coming of 
Christ when He shall judge both the 
living and the dead and render to 
each according to hie thoughts, words 
and deeds, irrespective of the environ
ment in which he was born and in 
which economic class he obtained the 
necessaries of life. These beliefs a 
man must hold to be a Christian. 
These beliefs the materialistic con
ception of history repudiates. A man 
must believe in the materialistic con 
ception of history to be a Socialist 
in the so called scientific sense of the 
term. Hence, it is obsolutely im
possible to be a Christian and a 
Socialist at one and the same time; 
one rejects the other in toto. There 
fore, no man can logically be a Chris
tian and a Socialist.

There are no shrewder tacticians 
in the country ; Socialist propagand
ists know how to make the most of 
the poverty, the discontent and the 
ignorance of the masses. The lack 
of charity and the immorality of 
to-day they denounce as though they 
held Christian views of life ; all the 
while insisting that the notion of 
free will is out of date and that 
society is wholly responsible for in 
dividual shortcomings ; that poverty 
is caused by robbery and ignorance, 
fostered by the church ; while dis
content with everything and every 
body is their long suit ; and there is 
no hope this side of Socialism trium
phant.

If a workman's religious scruples 
are to be overcome, the Socialist 
Johnny is on the spot with 
true history falsely employed to do 
the deed. “Oh, yes, there are some 
atheist leaders," they will declare, of 
course, but religion is a private 
matter. You should recall the fact 
that Robert G. Ingersoll was an 
agnostic ; that he was one of the 
leaders of the Republican party. He 
nominated James G. Blaine for the 
presidency, he stumped the country 
for his party nominee, “would it be 
fair to therefore conclude that the 
Republican party is an agnostic 
party ?" The answer is plainly no.

Then comes a second question, 
which looks just like the first to the 
unitiated. Is it then fair to con 
elude that the Socialist party is an 
atheist party because some of its lead
ers are atheists? The sucker is caught, 
but not so the man who thinks. Did 
ever the Republican party propagate 
the blasphemies of Ingersoll as its 
doctrine ? Has ever an editor or a 
stump speaker, a state or national 
committeeman declared that men 
must believe in the agnostic writings 
of Ingersoll for instance, “ The Mis
takes of Moses,” to be a Republican ?
I challenge the Socialists to name 
even one.

Now let us turn the tables. Did 
ever the Socialist party insist that 
the materialist conception of his
tory—that materialist monism—is 
its cardinal doctrine ? Do the So
cialists challenge me to name the 
editors and speakers, the national 
and state committeemen who de
clare that a man must accept the 
teachings of Marx and Engels, Bebel 
and other Socialist doctrinaries be
fore he may correctly lay claim to 
the term Socialist ? If so, I shall 
add to the list of twenty-five names 
I have already given.

Is then the Socialist party an athe
ist party because Marx and Engels, 
Bebel and other Socialists were athe
ists ?

Not merely, no. The Socialist 
party is an atheist party because its 
founders, Marx and Engels, set up the 
movement on the atheist principles 
—the materialist conception of his
tory, on materialist monism — and, 
because its leaders ever since have 
propagated these anti-religious prin
ciples as its bedrock doctrine. Only 
he who juggles with the truth de
nies it ; or, he who, though calling 
himself a Christian, reads into the 
materialist conception of history a 
meaning all hie own. for which there 
is no warrant and in the philosophy 
or the practice of Socialist movement 
throughout the world.

Mr. Goldstein very effectively dis
pelled the idea that the Socialist 
books ho referred to were merely 
personal opinions, as is sometimes 
asserted by Socialist tacticians in the 
interest of votes. He held that those 
books are more than personal opin
ions, as the Socialist party circulates 
them officially. He brought forth 
evidence to show that in one season 
alone the Socialist party sold $120,00U

pression that the religious houses of 
the Catholic Church are refuges for 
the “weaker brethren." It sounds 
as though the Church of England 
contemplated the introduction of 
spiritual eugenics. Weaker breth 
ren I and just a short time ago Mr. 
G. K. Chesterton told us that the 
reason why he wouldn't do for a 
monastery was that he was not 
active enough I It is not a happy* 
augury for the resuscitated Anglican 
Benedictinism that its promoters 
should have the idea in the back of 
their mind of its being a species of 
religious anemia.

and religion against religion can in- 
flint upon a people has been their 
inheritance. But the day of restitu
tion has nearly come. I hope to see 
the daybreak, and I hope you will 
see the noontide when the people of 
Ireland will he readmitted, as far as 
possible, to the possession of their 
own soil, and shall be admitted, as

far as possible, to the making and 
administration of their own local 
laws.”

The Tablet adds that: “A thousand 
similar words could be quoted from 
the great Cardinal." Truly the 
"workingman's Cardinal" was a true 
friend of Ireland.—N. Yr. Freeman's 
Journal.
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CONVERTS A PLENTY

-*>•. ■

By Cible C. P. A
Rome, April 14.—There has been a 

steady stream of English- speaking 
converts to the Church in Rome dur
ing the Lenten season. They came 
here specially for the Easter cere
monies. I know for a fact that 
twenty one were simultaneously 
under instruction. On Easter Sun 
day Cardinal Falconio, administered 
the sacrament of confirmation to a 
prominent English lady, and last 
week Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli 
confirmed the son and daughter of 
Verner Reed, the well known non- 
Catholic resident of Denver, Col., 
who is at present staying in Rome. 
They were subsequently received in 
audience by the Holy Father, who 
gave them a special blessing and pre
sented each with a handsome medal 
and rosary. Mr. Reed has ordered a 
large bust of Pope Pius to be made, 
and when it is finished he will 
present it to the Denver Cathedral.

worth of these books and papers 
through its series of about four hun
dred lecture courses. He presented 
a number of Socialist party catalogues 
in which these books are listed. He 
said that those books were written 
by Socialist leaders of the highest 
standing in the Socialist movement 
of the world, and they advocate prin
ciples of the rankest atheistic charac
ter and free love.

The last, part of Mr. Goldstein's ad 
drees was given to an analysis of the 
Socialist attitude toward woman as 
outlined in Socialist literature. The 
speaker took some of the books, sec
tion by section, and read from them. 
He quoted paragraph after paragraph 
where the writers advocate free 
love, where they say that after sex 
passion had ceased to exist separa
tion was better for the man, for the 
woman and for the community in 
which they live. He quoted places 
where they declare that no third 
person has the right to interfere in 
matters between a man and a woman; 
that no functionary is of any import
ance in such matters ; that they are 
private matters as much as the kind 
of clothes that are worn or the kind 
of food that ie eaten. These books 
declare that under Socialism men and 
women would live together as 
long as they cared to and 
separate according to personal in
clination ; no divorce courts would 
be necessary ; all the women work in 
the industries, for the private house
hold shall have become a social in
dustry and society would bring up 
all the children as its wards. This, 
said Mr. Goldstein, is free love in its 
most brazen term. It will thus be 
seen, said the speaker, that the 
Knights of Columbus is doing a work 
for God and country when it assists 
in making known the fundamental 
hostility of Socialism to religion in 
general and to the Christian family 
in narticular.

In an eloquent and forcible perora
tion Mr. Goldstein pointed ont the 
sacrilegious orgies in the past, 
especially in France and Portugal, 
committed in the name of humanity 
or atheism.—Intermountain Catho-

summed up in one person, for the 
solitary novice also left England.

Apart from this one monk who 
was professed during the Anglican 
regime at Caldey, the Pershore com
munity must obviously consist of 
those who were Oblates or else of 
new-comers who were not attached 
to the Caldey community at all. And 
so the announcement that the 
“ Brothers have the full sanction of 
the Riehop of the diocese, and are 
continuing their life on the basis of 
the Benedictine Rule," can only re
fer to a theory of continuity which 
is peculiar to the Church of Eng
land.

When the Caldey monks were 
Anglicans they not infrequently 
were subject to a certain amount of 
comment in the Catholic press, and 
if at any time criticism was offered, 
it was never to call into question 
their sincerity; rather it was as a mat
ter of surprise that any person could 
seriously contemplate the Order of 
St. Benedict as existing outside the 
fold of the Catholic Church. In the 
same way, whilst all honor is due to 
the sincerity of the Pershore Breth 
ren, it is little short of amazing that 
any should be found to champion 
the cause of Benedictinism in the 
Church of England.

The Caldey episode showed clearly 
that it is impossible for the Church of 
England to sustain within itself Ben
edictine monks. Caldey was by no 
means the only attempt at this form 
of religious life. The late Father 
Ignatius tried it at Llanthony and it 
failed. Two attempts were made in 
the same direction at Fond du Lao, 
one under the personal direction of 
the late Bishop Grafton, and both 
these attempts have come to 
nothing. That Caldey was able to 
perseverse for so long in the Church 
of England was due, not so much to 
the fact that that Church had any 
real desire, as a Church, to have 
Benedictine monks, but to the cour
age, faith and hopefulness of Abbot 
Carlyle, and also to the fact that the 
monks were to all intents and pur 
poses isolated from the active life of 
the Anglican Church.

The religious orders in the Church 
of England form no part of the 
economic system of Anglicanism ; 
they have no representation in the 
synodical and representative bodies 
of that Church ; they lack that pro
tecting authority which gives per
manence to the delivery and dona
tion of himself which a subject 
makes in pronouncing his vows, and 
lacking in this, how can a person be 
a religious at all ?

One of the hardest knocks deliver
ed at the Church of England was 
that of Lacordaire, who said “the 
Church of England was no true 
branch of the Church Catholic, for 
she had not within her the vigor and 
power sufficient to develop the re
ligious life." This was a hard say
ing, and the High Anglican bas 
smarted under it ever since. The 
Anglican Benedictines were wel
comed in High Church circles be
cause the fact of their existence ap 
peared to remove the reproach of 
Pere Lacordaire ; their abondonment 
of Anglicanism was the greatest 
blow the High Churchmen have sus
tained for a considerable time. 
Hence their fervor in welcoming the 
"loyal remnant” to their bosom. 
Caldey was an old Catholic founda
tion and it found its way home at 
last ; Pershore, too, was Catholic 
once, and it too may look unto the 
Rock whence it was hewn.

The Anglican Benedictines takes a 
new lease of life under the guarantee 
of Archdeacon Peile. He has to say 
of them :

“ I can testify that . . . they 
have shown themselves eminently 
reasonable, loyal, and ready to be 
guided by him [the bishop.]

11 Secondly, I have hopes that my 
name may in some degree serve to 
reassure some who would otherwise 
suspect this as a party movement. 
So far as I am known at all, I am 
known as a Moderate churchman ; 
and, as such, I desire to remind ( or 
inform ) Church - people that we are 
here dealing with men who have 
resolutely clung to their English 
churchmanship through grave trials 
and anxieties.

“ But my chief motive for address
ing you is a profound conviction 
that in our Church also there are 
some whose spiritual needs and 
powers can be fully realized only in 
the life of prayer and contemplation 
under a Rule. We may regard them 
as 1 weaker brethren,' or, more right
ly perhaps, as a. spiritual asset of 
enormous potential value to a Chris
tian society. In either case, it is 
surely a pity if all we have to offer 
them is the choice between rejecting 
their vocation and transferring 
themselves to the Roman Obedi
ence."

The third paragraph is delicious. 
Imagine any Catholic having the im-

What a wonderful story t I said, as 
my friend finished. It must go into 
The Missionary.

“ It is worth recording," said he, 
as he signalled a car, and waved a 
good bye.

All the way back to my room my 
thoughts lingered with “ The Two 
Actresses," and I breathed a prayer 
of thanksgiving to our God, Whose 
mercies are above all Hie works.
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GOLDSTEIN’S LECTURE
LUCID AND LOGICAL — POINT 

OUT THE MENACE OF SOCIAL- 
ISM TO RELIGION AND ALL 
CIVIL GOVERNMENTS

At Assembly Hall, Salt Lake City, 
David Goldstein, under the auspices 
of the Knights of Columbus, the 
eloquent and nation-wide famous 
lecturer, delivered a most touching 
and logical discourse on the evils of 
Socialism. From beginning to end 
he quoted from the works of modern 
recognized leaders of that cult.

Before introducing the lecturer 
Grand Knight Dr. J. J. Galligaii of 
the Knights of Columbus thanked 
the Latter-Day Saints for the use of 
the Assembly Hall, and in a few 
choice words introduced David Gold
stein, who said in part :

In the words of the Most Rev. 
Mgr. Uonzana, “ Socialism is some
thing more than a mere political 
party, it is an anti Christian sect." 
The reverend monsignor says that a 
perusal of Socialist books on religion 
will convince any fair-minded man 
of its atheistic principles and its im
moral propaganda. This is essenti
ally the position taken by every high 
dignitary of the Catholic Church 
throughout the world.

Cardinal O'Connell in a recent pas
toral. in defense of the rights of 
labor, says : " There is not and can- 
rv)t be a Catholic Socialist. Leo 
XIII. has rejected such a fellowship 
in his immortal encyclical. The 
principles of Socialism are utterly 
opposed to the principles of Chris
tianity. They are mutually destruc 
tive to each other. Certain mis
guided Christians may call them
selves Socialists, but objectively a 
Catholic Socialist is an utterly im
possibility."

As Socialists seek to bring about a 
revolution in all departments of hu
man activity, their organization is 
not to be classed as a political party 
in the ordinary sense of the term. 
A genuine political party seeks to 
control the power of the state in 
carrying out a more or less definitely 
stated policy which is strictly lawful 
according to our constitution and in 
accord with our basic institutions. 
This policy is arranged with the view 
of perfecting our domestic and for
eign relations for the benefit of all 
the people. Not so with Socialism. 
It seeks the control of the power of 
the State with which to cause the 
State to “die out." With the hand 
of the State, Socialists would throttle 
the State. " We consider political 
action," says one of the national 
leaders of Socialism “ primarily as a 
means for the propagation of certain 
revolutionary tendencies, which may 
or may not be carried into effect by 
the political method alone." It is 
this treasonable propaganda that the 
Knights of Columbus call upon all 
Christians to oppose that they may 
safeguard their rights, their liberties 
and their property.

Mr. Goldstein then proceeded to 
analyze the Socialist revolutional 
propaganda as related to religion and 
the Christian family. He presented 
evidence to show that the funda
mental Socialist principle known as 
the materialistic conception of his
tory, upon which the Socialist author
ities say the whole superstructure of 
Socialism is built, is frankly monis
tic. This philosophical principle, 
declared the speaker, is the direct 
opposite of Christian philosophy. It 
assumes there is no God, no eternal 
truths, no free will, no personal 
moral responsibility, nothing that 
Christians hold fundamental to their 
faith and morals.

Mr. Goldstein quoted from Socialist 
writers, notably, Marx. Engels and 
Bebel, to show that the fundamental 
principle of the Socialist philosophy 
is the materialistic conception of 
history, or, in other words, economic 
determinism.

“ According to this doctrine," he 
said, “ religion and morals are but 
the by products of economic condi
tions and change with those condi
tions. There are no eternal verities 
or immutable principles, but fluctu
ating values, conditioned by the kind 
of economic system that gave them 
birth.”

Continuing, he said :
According to tho materialistic con 

ception of history, religion is asserted 
to be a mere reflex of prevailing
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earth.’
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NOVELS
By ROSA MULHOLLAND 

Marcella Grace.
Agatha’s Hard Saying.
Late Miss Hollingford.

By JEROME HARTE 
The Light of His Countenance.

By FRANCIS COOKE 
Her Journey's End.
The Secret of the Green Vase,
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Guest.

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So as by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL 
The Circus Rider's Daughter.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy's Struggles.

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKE 
Fabiola's Sisters.

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive end Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN HAHN 
The Heiress of Cronenstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVERY 
Idols ; or the Secret of the Rue 

Chaussee d'Antin.
The Monk's Pardon.
Captain Roscoff.

By H. M. ROSS 
In God’s Good Time.
The Test of Courage.

By M. C. MARTIN 
The Other Miss I,isle.
Rose of the World.

Ry A. DE LAMOTHE 
The Outlaw of Camargue.

By JANE LANSDOWNE 
The Shadow of Eversleigb.

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
Tho Tempest of the Heart.
The Turn of the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista.

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECILIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist's Secret.
In the Crucible.
" Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J.
Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCE 
The Merchant of Antwerp.
Conscience’s Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Elwood.

By ANONYMOUS 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D’HERICAULT 
The Commander.

By FANNY WARNER 
Beech Bluff.

By REV. W. H. ANDERSON 
Catholic Crusoe.

By MARY C. CROWLEY 
Happy go lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. O’Connell, d.d.
The African Fabiola.

By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Howthorndean,

By GENEVIEVE WALSH 
Kathleen’s Motto.

By MARIE GERTRUDE WILLIAMS 
Alias Kitty Casey.

By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

Ferncliffe.
By MARY I. HOFFMAN 

The Orphan Sisters.

By Lady Georgianna Fullerton 
Rose Le Blanc.
The Strawcutter's Daughter.

By REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH 
The Solitary Island.

By REV. T. J. POTTER 
The Two Victories.

By Rev. John Joseph Franco, S.J. 
Tigranes.

By CECILIA MARY CADDELL 
The Miner's Daughter.

BY CATHRYN WALLACE 
One Christmas Eve at Roxbury 
Crossing and other Christmas tale». 

By Richard Baptist O'Brien, D.D. 
Alley Moore.

They have also been afflict
ed with every kind of sorrow, bar
barous and refined—all that cen
turies of warfare of race against race
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Life of Father Mathew.
By Rev. Alban Butler 

Lives of the Saints.
By Rev. M. V. Cochem 

Life of Christ.
Explanation of the Holy Sacrifies 

of the Mass.
By Rev. B. Rohner, O.S.B.

Life of the Blessed Virgin. 
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin, 

By Rev. A. Tesniere 
Adorarion of Blessed Sacrament. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton 
An Explanation of Catholic Morale 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
Explanation of Commandments. 
Explanation of the Creed. 
Explanation of Holy Sacraments. 

By Rev. Joseph Schneider 
Helps to a Spiritual Life.

By Rev. L. C. Bustringer
History of the Catholic Church.

By W. Cobbett
History of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland. 
By Rev. Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

How to Comfort the Sick.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke 

Lourdes : Its Inhabitants, its Pil
grims and its Miracles.

By Madame Cecilia 
More Short Spiritual Readings.

By St. Alphonsus Liguori 
The True Spouse of Christ.

By Rev. H. Saintrain 
The Sacred Heart Studied in the 

Sacred Scriptures.
By Rev. Thomas F. Ward 

St. Anthony.
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois 

St. Francis Assist, Social Reforme», 
By St. Francis de Sales 

The Secret of Sanctity.
By Abbe Lasausse 

Short Meditations for every day.
By R. A. Vain 

Duties of Young Men.
By St. John the Baptist de La Salle 

Duty of a Christian Towards God. 
By Aubrey de Vere 

Heroines of Charity.
By Father Alexander Gallerani, S.J. 

Jesus all Good.
Jesus all Great.
Jesus all Holy.

By Rev. A. M. Grussi, CJ?.P.S.
Little Followers of JeSus.

By Nicholas O'Kearney 
Prophecies of St. Columbkille.

By Abbe Baudrand 
Religious Soul Elevated.

By Father Henry Opiz, S.J.
Under tho Banner of Mary,

By Rev. Nicholas Russo, S.J.
The True Religion and its Dogmas. 

By Ella M. McMahon 
Virtues and defects of a young girl. 

By Very Rev. S. J. Shadier 
Beauties of the Catholic Church.
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THE CALDEY MONKS 
AGAIN IO Adelaide St. East, Toronto

X XVancouver, St. John, N.B. 
Ottawa, Halifax, N.S.From America

The Church Times, an Anglican 
journal, in its issue of March 6th 
contains the following announce
ment :

“ Many who are interested in 
the revival of the Contem
plative Life for men in the 
Church of England will be glad to 
know thatsome of the Caldey Brothers 
who did not go over to the Church 
of Rome are now settled at Pershore 
in Worcestershire.' ’

The "some of the Caldey Brothers” 
is the “ loyal remnant " of which so 
much was made in the Anglican 
press at the time of the conversion 
of the Caldey monks ; and the state 
meut setting forth the fact of their 
settlement at Pershore is attested by 
the Ven. J. H. F. Peile, Archdeacon of 
Warwick ; Lord, Halifax, Mr. Athel- 
stan Riley, and Mr. H. W. Hill, secre
tary of the English Church Union.

On the face of the statement quoted 
above the average reader would be 
apt to jump to the conclusion that 
the residue of the Caldey monks was 
large enough to form a community 
of some sort. Of the total number 
of religious who did not become 
Catholics, but four can be said to 
have any sort of a claim to that title, 
and of these one was a novice ; the 
remaining Anglican members were 
Oblates or associates, that is to say, 
neither monks nor novices. Of the 
three monks forming this “ rem
nant,” one is engaged in parochial 
work, one is in America ; and so, by 
a simple process of elimination the 
Caldey Brothers who did not “ go 
over to the Church of Rome," are 
so far as Pershore is concerned
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MAY 16, 1914’HE CATHOLIC RECORDFOUBF Her life, written by her confessor, wrote: “I observed a short poem 

Father Qermano, has had a wide cir- among the proffered contributions to
our journal, very different, as 1 
thought, from the shoal of verses 
perpetually setting through the office 
of such a periodical, and possessing 
much more merit, 
was quite unknown to me. She was 
one Miss Mary Bêrwick, whom 1 had 

heard of : and she was to be

seldom allowed to see a copy of the 
Index, «s they are seldom permitted 
to see a copy of the Gospels.”

Catholics got used to this sort of 
thing and cease to feel indignant ; 
but we should not be surprised to 
learn that the writer was in good 
faith. Nor should we be at.all sur
prised if in this province where 
ignorance of the Bible is phenom
enal and appalling the insulting 
statement of the ignorant if not 
malicious scribe would be accepted 
in many quarters as a matter of 
course.

The coupling of the Index with the 
Gospels suggests another considera
tion which is also quite relevant to

eiders unsuited to the moral condi- the official list of Open Questions, 
tion of Toronto. There is, or was what is there left in the Deposit that 
recently, even a Congregation of the we 
Index in Toronto, a Committee of 
Forty, self appointed, to aid and abet 
the official censor, Mr. Banks, in pro
hibiting plays. And if plays, why 
not books ? We believe they did ex
tend their jurisdiction to books too.
So futile, and so very sad as well.

Educated Catholics, quite well in
formed and quite as widely read as 
their Anglican friends, are very glad, 
indeed, to have the guidance of the 
Index in choosing their books. The 
laws governing the Index, as might 
be expected, guarantee a 
fair and impartial verdict. Only 
revisors well versed in the particular 
language and branch of learning are 
entrusted with the duty of examina
tion. The book is not condemned 
on the verdict of one revisor, not 
even when all the coneultors agree 
with him. Only when a second re- 
visor's verdict agrees with the first 
are both reports referred to the 
Cardinals for final decision. If, how
ever, the second réviser be of the 
opinion that the book ought not to 
be prohibited, a third shall examine 
both verdicts as well as the book 
itself, but without knowing the 

of the other revisors. If the

that Christians would have us be
lieve is the Word of God I

It is very superficial, very silly, 
but it is very 1’roteetant when it 
helps to score a point with ignorant 
prejudice against the 
Church.

Ct)e Catholic KecortJ culation. The first edition, in 1907, 
was soon exhausted. New editions 
were called for and the work was read 
not merely in Italy but also in most 
foreign countries. Through his Cardi. 
nal Secretary of State Pope Pius X 
has expressed the highest admira
tion for the servant of God. A proof 
of the widespread devotion to Gemma 
is shown by the fact that several 
Catholic societies have placed them
selves under her patronage. Among 
these may be mentioned the Pious 
Union of Roman priests who, under 
her protection, endeavor to promote 
the glory of God, the splendor of 
divine worship and the good of souls 
in the Eternal City. Critics and un
believers have endeavored to cast 
suspicion on the wonders of Gemma's 
life, but they succeeded only in at 
tracting attention to them, 
facts are beyond the suspicion of a 
doubt. When the Provincial of the 
Passionists came to Lucca he felt in- 
dined to regard the wonderful things 
related of Gemma as the mere delu
sions of a wdman. When, however, 
he saw her rapt in ecstacy, and so 
transformed that she appeared like 
an angel, the blood flowing from her 
head, face and hands, he exclaimed : 
“ This is the finger of God.” The 
testimony of such a man is peculiarly 
valuable on account of learning, vir
tue and prudence. Concerning Father 
Germano the Rev. Philip Coghlan, C. 
P., tells us that he was in every way 
qualified for the task of biographer. 
He had been her confessor and
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Africans ?” "Foundations” is not on 
the Index, not at any rate by name ; 
but if the authors were Catholics a 
tithe of the wholesale denials of the 
fundamental truths of Christianity 
would have secured it a place on 
the list. And that would end its 
evil influence so far as Catholics are 
concerned. There are a great many 
Anglicans who think with the Bishop 
of Zanzibar that the failure of the 
Anglican Church to prohibit by the 
exercise of competent authority such 
theological teaching within the 
Church of England makes that 
Church "merely a society for shirk
ing vital issues."

Really the Anglican who finds the 
methods of Rome so futile and so 

Bad as well, should suggest

Catholic Its authoress

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS never
addressed by letter, if addressed at 
all, at a circulating library in the 
Western district of London. Through 
this channel Mies Berwick was in
formed that her poem was accepted, 
and was invited to send another. 
She complied, and became a regular 
and frequent contributor. Many 
letters passed between the journal 
and Miss Berwick, but Miss Berwick 
was never seen.” But Dickens goes 
on to say, “my mother was not a 
more real personage to me than 
Miss Berwick, the governess (as he 
supposed her to be) became.”

The gréât Eucharistic Congresses 
that have developed during the last 
quarter of a century are now events 
attracting or compelling the atten
tion of the world. In addition to 
these general congresses there has 
been a marvellous growth of priests’ 
Eucharistic leagues, and diocesan or 
provincial gatherings which have 
had a potent influence in deepening 
devotion to our Eucharistic Lord.

Last week the Eucharistic League 
of the diocese of London held their 
annual congress in the episcopal 
city. Though to some extent the 
interest in such an event is local, its 
object and informing spirit must 
concern

tuary and marnage notices cannot be inserted 
t in the usual condensed form. Each insertion

residence will please give
solute.
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our subject.
At a very early period there wae a 

great maee apocryphal Scriptures. 
St. Iraeneus referred to them in the 
second century. Warnings against 
false teachers we find 
inspired writings of St. Paul, St. 
Peter and St. John. The apocrypha 
were in many cases the writings of 
the false teachers. Clearly the 
Church of God muet have the author
ity to decide, to accept, to reject. So 

to the very principle which

London, Saturday, May 16, 191*

THE MAN AND TBS OFFICE very
something a little less vague than 
"the presentation and protection of 
truth" ae an effective substitute. 
There might be something in that 
"protection of truth" if made just a 
little more definite that would bring

Thein theWriting to the Mail and Empire a 
correspondent who eigne himeelf 
“ Anglican ” raises a question that 
In these days of loose writing and 
looser thinking may be worthy of some 
considération. Anglican gives the
Catholic Encyclopedia ae authority ol tbe celebration was the Children's 
that Innocent VIII. was a man of nouri when all the children of the 
abominable private life. After the city gathered at the feet of Jesus in 
triumphant citation of this “ Ro- | tbe tabernacle and, who can doubt, 
manist " authority he disposes with I learned to realize more deeply and nameg
complete satisfaction to himself the ju£iy than ever before His special opjn£on 0f the third agrees with the 
Catholic claim that the Pope is the and fathomless love for the little ones. and w,th the general vote of
Vicegerent of Christ. It is not of « gu£fer the little ones to come ^bo coneultors, the case may be 
great moment but yet of passing in- unto Me." This alone would paSB6(j t0 the Cardinals. Otherwise 
terest to note that Anglican mis I juatify all the energy expended by the coneultors are again to give their 
quotes his “ Romanist authority, father Valentin the zealous direc votes, whereupon the matter is put 
The Encyclopedia does say that the tor of the League and guiding spirit | be£ore the Cardinals for final de- 
future pope lived licentiously in hie o£ tbe Congress. Through the deep- 
youth and had two illegitimate chil- ene(j Ben6e 0f trust and by confidence

Even Anglican probably in their loving Master, the influence , every conceivable subject, even on 
knows that the same is true of the o{ Love's Prisoner may, through loved every pbaBe 0f faith and morals, 
great St. Augustine whom Anglicans j and loving little ones, reach hearts there u nQ end It iB not childish,

cold in God’s service. “ A not tutile nor foolish for one who
wishes to read up some medical sub- 

The utility of the Congress by no jec£ £o get the opinion of a well read 
means ended here. Crowds thronged med£caj friend on the choice of the

Dickens then relates the series 
of events through which Miss Ber
wick’s disguise was penetrated, and 
she became known to him ae 
Adelaide Anne Proctor, daughter of 
one of his closest friends, Byran 
Waller Proctor, celebrated in litera
ture as “ Barry Cornwall.” Adelaide 
was at that time in her twenty eighth 
year. She had become a Catholic 
two years before, and her muse 
thenceforth was devoted almost ex-

intimately every Catholic. 
One of the most touching features

peace to troubled hearts and hope to 
despairing minds within the Anglican 
fold, and at the same time give an 
up to date idea or two to the old 
fogies of the Congregation of the 
Index.

we owe
gives authority to the Congregation 
of the Index the selection or rejec
tion of the writings that claimed to 
be inspired. In establishing the 
canon of the Holy Scriptures the 
Church exercises her divine author
ity by rejecting, eliminating and 
censuring the spurious rivals to the 
writings which she and she alone 
was competent to declare were en
titled to a place amongst the sacred 
books which make up what we now

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
clusively to the cultivation of Catho
lic sentiment and devotion, which 
fact more than anything else tends to 
negative the prevalent idea that 
Dickens was by nature a bigot. That

Before the Public School Depart
ment of the Education Association, 
recently held in Toronto, Dr. John 
Seatb, Superintendent of Education, 
dealt exhaustively with his pro
posed plan to make Holy Scripture a 
bonus subject at the Entrance exami
nation. In view of popular mis
understanding of the proposal he 
very properly emphasized the fact 
that it was not proposed to have the 
Bible taught in the schools ; in fact 
that such teaching is expressly for
bidden. But by giving to the Scrip
tures a bonus value on the examina
tion the strongest possible sort of in
ducement would be held out to

cision.
Now of the making of books on director and knew the inmost secrets 

of her soul. And what is of equal the author of the “ Child's History 
importance, he was deeply versed in of England " is responsible for many 
physical theology, and, being of a : harsh and untrue statements regard 
thoroughly scientific mind as his many 
learned works on archaeology and

call the Bible.
Teaching the Bible intelligently 

would necessitate an answer to the 
question : On what authority do we 
receive the several sacred books as 
the inspired Word of God ? That 
might lead to 
quences for an honest, studious and 
unprejudiced teacher.

Dr. Seath is right when he pro
ceeds on the principle that no teach
ing of the Bible shall be conducted 
in the schools.

dreu.

ing "atholics in that and others of 
his publications cannot be denied, 
but that these were the fruit of

delight to honor. grown
But no Catholic cares two straws | child shall lead them.”

of the philosophy show, he was not likely 
to be credulous or to accept ae super
natural manifestations those things 
which could be explained on natural 
grounds.

about the fact that some 
Popes, even after their elevation to 
the Chair of Peter, lived far from I £be cathedral ; priests gathered from I worjI Qr works to read. On a legal 
edifying private lives. The long and all over the diocese; everywhere and gubject even an adult will not forfeit 
Ulustrious line of successors of St. | an the time there was outward and | £be£r perBonal responsibility if he 
Peter counts scores of saints to I v;Bjbie evidence of faith and love and | £o£jow tbe counsel of a legal author- 

immoral occupant of the Holy Beri0UB purpose. ££y who informs him that the work
See. That again ie of no great im I Tbe Conference at which His be .g linking of reading up is not
portance, but it is of great interest. I Lordship the Bishop presided was a on]y ^different in merit but posi 
Christ founded Hie Church on men, teature that deserves special men- tively mi8ieading. On the contrary 
not on angels. Priests and bishops t£on- a large number of priests to- j(. -g quj£je BenBibie and quite reason- 
and popes are men with all the frail- gether with the seminarians, their able and qn£te uaeful to be so guided,
tiee of human nature. They are (uture colleagues, assembled in St. 1 Sq educated Catholics are not de
selected by other men divinely com- peter-e Hall to hear carefully pre- j terred by tbe cheap sneers of those 
missioned, it is true, but not free from pared papers read on different

ignorance rather than of malice 
seems clear from his attitude to Miss 
Proctor, and his friendship for the 
Little Sisters of the Poor—circum 
stances which need not now be en
larged upon, but which may form 
the subject of future reflections. 
Suffice it here to say that he con
tinued the friend of Adelaide Proc 
tor until her alltooearly death, and 
became her laureate after her de
mise.

awkward conse-

NOTES AND COMM EN T8 
A Baptist preacher of Orangeville 

communicates to the Mail and Em
pire a prayer which he delivered 
“ last Sabbath evening " for the de
feat of Home Rule for Ireland, to
gether with hie answers to certain 
questions, which had been asked of 
him in regard to it. The terms of 
the prayer, in which he lectures the 
“ God of the Boyne, the God of Mar. 
tin Luther and of John Knox," on his 
duty to Ulster prove, to demonstra
tion that the ‘oofs’ and the ‘umphs’ 
are not all dead yet.

every pupils to take advantage of the teach
ing of the home, the Sunday school 
and of any other agency or help that 

be provided by their own relig- A GREAT SERVANT OF GOD
may
ious denomination. This induce- Noble deeds impress the imagina

tion and tend to purge us of low 
aims and self-gratification.

who brave the dangers of the

ment will naturally be a great aid 
and stimulus to pastors, parents and 
Sunday school teachers. If adopted, 
Dr. Seath’s well considered plan 
should, so far as it goes, do much to 
remove from the province of Ontario 
the reproach of ignorance of the 
Bible. It does not appear that any- 

resented this reproach as un-

The
men
waste places of the world and spend 
themselves in order that they may 
add to the conquests of sciences, lift 
us out of tlie rut and set us upon the 
highway where we can feel the glow 
of excitement, of noble striving, of 

and unwavering fidelity.

It is to be feared that the present 
generation is not as familiar with 
Miss Proctor’s poems as the two 
which have preceded 't. Twenty- 
five years ago her name was a house
hold word, not only to Catholics hut 
to the lovers of poetry and to the 
devout of every persuasion. That in 
this respect she should have suffered 
some eclipse in recent years is 
scarcely matter for surprise since 
she shares that lot with many 

But that the mes

who believe no good can come out 
the limitations of human judgment I phases of the priests’ work in spread- I q£ Home from accepting gratefully 
In making such selections. It is- £ng ftnd deepening devotion to the j expert advice on works that treat of 
God’s plan that His Church should be BleBBed Sacrament. These could , faith and morau. 
governed by men. These men may noj £ail to be helpful and suggestive. g„r Anglican contemporary finds 
be good, bad or indifferent in their But what made the conference £(. „a curiouB thing that educated 
private lives, for they still eminently practical was the partici- Roman Catholics” pay no attention 
retain their free will ; but pation of the priests in the discussion | £be index. Tnat would be a curi 
they are clothed, nevertheless, with f0n0wing the reading of* the papers.
divine authority to govern God’s We feel sure that in the city, in the , „ Indeed „ continues the Church
Church and they enjoy the solemn d,oceBe and in each parish thereof man .. Q6 tbe index includes every 
and inviolable promise of Jesus I tbe etfects of the Congress will be classic of French literature it would 
Christ that He will be with them felt in increased love and devotion seem impossible for French Roman 
even to the consummation of the £or our dear Lord in the Sacrament ^^‘“aminttions, or TvenVre* 
world. That other glorious promise h[8 love. ceive a Degree it they trouble them
also is theirs : “Behold I will send - selves about ecclesiastical prohibi-
the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Truth. FUTILE METHOD? tion. The only apparent way out of
to tea-h you all things and to abide . the difficulty is to regard the Index
to teacn you au eut g “It is for this reason that the con- aB a dead letter.”
with you forever. Every Catholic d o£ tbe index seems to be . ..
knows that there is a human as well SQ £ufjile But it is very sad as well, ThlB is another case o e - 
as a divine element in the Church. for shows how entirely the Church placent ignorance posing as doctor 
Everv civilized person out of a luna- of Rome misjudges the true method ;n Israel. As a matter of fact the 
He âsvlum is accustomed to die- of meeting error. By all means let £ndex permitB the use of the classics,

—» - «".*■
and the private life of judges, kings, poBition to Christianity, but to be not free from ^morality, m 
policemen and others occupying pos- effective it must be done in some sidération of the elegance and purity 
itions of authority. The source of way altogether different from that of o£ their style. For teaching pur- H authority is the same as that | £^ - ^is^t — only expurgated

of the Pope. Their authority is I ^ b° met by mere prohibition, but editions are given to students, 
from God. All power is from God. by the presentation and protection of 

Many Protestants, however, can truth." 
not rid themselves of ingrained bias with this assurance of condescend 
when considering anything pertain- ing pity for the obsolete methods of 
ing to the Catholic Church. Though “the Church of Rome” the Canadian 
they admit in principle, precisely churchman concludes an article on 
what they cavil at they are too in- the Index of Prohibited Books. The 
tensely prejudiced to see their incon- | Anglican reader who previously knew

nothing definite about the Index 
For instance, these very Pro tes- I Would know just a little less after 

ants glory in their professions of j perusing this ' illuminating article 
reverence for the Bible as the Word which is not inappropriately en- 
of God. Well, David led a licentious titied “a Futile Method.” 
life and was guilty of many crimes wm feel a glow of self-satisfied 
including adultery and murder. Sol- superiority when he contrasts the 
omon’s was not an edifying private up.to date Anglican methods of the 
life ; he was even seduced by women “presentation and protection of 
into idolatry. And yet Solomon and truth." That is the type of reader,
David are amongst the inspired we may assume, the writer had in 
writers of the Word of God. Both m£nd when, not troubling to inform 

chosen instruments in God’s himself of the history, purpose, or
working of the Index, he prepared for 
a religious weekly his superficial and 
supercilious bit of misinformation.

The censorship of books is not 
confined to the Congregation of the 
Index. Censorship of books did not 

originate with " the Church of

one
merited. Dr. Seath emphatically 
stated that “the ignorance of the 
Bible is phenomenal."

“ The word 1 phenomenal,’ said 
Inspector McIntosh, of Madoc, 
not strong enough in referring to 
ignorance of the Bible in Ontario ; 
’ appalling ’ was the word. If the 
Church is not doing its duty the 
teachers should do something, or 
there is a bad lookout for the coun
try.”

courage
But our most human feeling is given 
to those who bear themselves in a 
heroic manner in the fight against 

ideas and

The government of Bengal recently 
turned over to the Anglican officials 
in India the famous Hastings House

ous thing if it were true.

evil, who enlarge our 
shame our indifference, 
ample dt the servants of God cleanses 

of sordidness, and inspires us aud

was
The ex- at Alipeer, once occupied by Warren 

Hastings. Thq, gift was intended as 
a domicile for a school founded for 

introduces us to a world of which the benefit of Anglicised Indians, on 
we do not know half enough.

So we thought as we read a sketch Orthodox Bengalis wrere not, it seem6, 
This is interesting if not edifying Qf tbe life of Emma Galgani, by Rev. 

reading. It is safe to predict that it 
will not be the text for the sermon 
when the object is to collect funds 
for the “ evangelization ” of the 
French Canadians and South Amcri- 

Even illiterate Catholics who

greater names, 
sage which she delivered in such
graceful terms to her own genera
tion is even more applicable to the 
present must be apparent to every 
thoughtful mind familiar with her 
work. We may rest assured, there
fore, that the period of neglect 
through which it is passing is only 
temporary aud that with the dawning 
of a less frivolous age Adelaide Proc
tor will inevitably come into her 
own once more, and that her popular - 
ity with the better class will endure. 
Above all, Catholics, especially 
those to whom is committed the 
moulding of the mind of youth, should 

to it that a body of poetry 
so elevating and inspiring, and so 
effective as an antidote to the frivol 
ity and speciousness of the age, is not 
Buffered to remain on the shelf un

us

lines somewhat similar to Eton.

pleased with either the scheme or 
the gift, their objection to the latter 
being based upon the notion that the 
house is haunted. Which leads our

.» Philip Coghlan, C. P.
q he subject of this sketch was 

born at Camigliano, in Tuscany, on 
March 12, 1878. She received the 

of Gemma, which in English 
“ gem," a name significant of

contemporary, the Catholic Herald of 
India, to exclaim : “ We have no
objection to the gift of a haunted 
house for the accommodation of our 
orphans, and if government has one 
to spare we shall accept it with un
speakable gratitude." The vulgar 
notion concerning ghosts is not ordin
arily a Catholic possession. It pre
vails most among those who are 
loudest in their abjuration of the 
supernatural.

name
meant
the future beauty and nobility of her 
soul. The biographer sketches her 
love of obedience and humility. Her 

of the presence of God did not

cans.
have heard the regular Epistle and 
Gospel read and explained Sunday 
after Sunday, year after year, from 
childhood to old age, are very far 
from being in a class with those who 

be described as phenomenally

con

sense
consist in a mere recollection of 

have inThere are passages all too numerous 
in the classics that our Anglican 
friend would not dare to read in a 
language understanded of the people 
in any public hall in Toronto. If he 
did so he would come into collision 
with Mr. Banks. The Church, while 
not depriving her children of the 
classics, does n ot permit their wallow
ing in the filth of ancient Rome or 
modern France under the specious 
pretext of studying classical litera
ture.

The Churchman writer thinks that 
Dante, Milton, etc., are on the Index. 
The Index is a list of books, not of 
authors. Moreover, the preface to the 
revised edition, which has the same 
authority as the text, expressly states 
that the phrase Opera omnia in 
nection with an author is intended to 
include only those works which treat 
of religious matters or have other
wise been proscribed by name or by 
the general rules of the Index which 
embody the natural law.

It is useless to follow and correct 
the amazing amount of misinforma
tion the Anglican organ deals out to 
its readers on the question of the

see
spirit, which anyone may 
greater or less perfection : it was an 
exercise of prayer in the strict sense 
of the word. She saw God present, 
she spoke to Him and listened to 
Him. She was once heard to say in 
an ecstasy : " I sleep 0 Jesus, but 
my heart sleeps not ; it watches with 
Thee through the hours of the night.

can
or appallingly ignorant of the Bible. 
But the Church in her prayers, her
liturgy, her sacraments, her devo
tions, her catechetical instructions, 
impregnates the very souls of her 
children with spirit and the letter of 
Holy Writ. If by some impossible 
chance every extant copy of the Bible 

destroyed it could be recon
structed from the devotional dog
matic and mystical literature of the 
Catholic Church. Apart from the 
direct study of the Bible, the Catho
lic in hie religious life is immersed in 
Holy Scripture. And despite persis
tent calumny the Catholic Church 
does encourage the reading of the 
Scriptures. Pope Leo XIII. granted 
an indulgence to those who daily 
read the inspired writings for a 
quarter of an hour.

Just now, when we are having on 
this side of the ocean an echo of the 
shallow and scoffing attacks on the 
Congregation of the Index occasioned 
by its condemnation of the works of 
Maeterlinck, this bit of information 
by a correspondent of America is in
teresting :

A penny weekly, Everyman, hav
ing been taken to task for such an 
attack printed a“postcript" in which 
the editor disclaimed all intention 
of making any attack on the Church. 
And in this apology or disclaimer 

that Catholics “ are

used.
“The crown must be won for Heaven, 

dear,
In the-battle field of life ;

My child, though thy foes are strong 
and tried,

He loveth the weak and small ; 
The angels of heaven are on thy side, 

And God is over all 1"
This is Adelaide Proctor's message 

to humanity.

We are indebted to a Scots con
temporary for the following. A foot
ball match was “pulled-off” a short 
time ago at Belfast between teams 
representing Scotland and Ireland, 
the Ireland in this particular in
stance being North-East 
During an exciting moment a home 
supporter shouted : “sit on ’em Ire
land!" Not to be outdone, an old 
Scot in the crowd retorted : “Ye 
might be able to sit on the leek, an' 
mebbe on the rose, but I tell ye, ye 
canna sit on the thistle.” The Bel
fast Unionist may sit on something 

formidable, even, than the

sistenoy.
were

THE STIGMATA Ulster.
But he Sometimes Our Lord appeared to 

her and showed her His bleeding 
wounds. But all the graces granted 
her seemed to be intended to pre- 

her and dispose her soul for the Our Methodist contemporary, the 
Christian Guardian, tells of a “good 
Presbyterian brother,” who, expatia
ting upon business honesty, had a 
little tale to unfold regarding aFrench 
Canadian Catholic. The latter had 
lost some sheep by dogs, and the 
municipality against which he had 
made a claim, agreed to pay two- 
thirds of the value of the dead sheep, 
and had banded a cheque for the 
amount to the claimant. “Hold on," 
said the French Canadian, “I forgot 
to deduct the wool.” The wool was 
worth something and, added the 
narrator, "the man was too honest 
to cheat even a township council."

pare
reception of the culminating proof 
of Our Lord's special love for her— 
the bestowal upon her of the sacred 
stigmata on June 8, 1899.

Her confessor, a man of acknowl
edged learning and tried prudencei 
determined to ascertain whether the 

vela he had witnessed might not 
explained on natural grounds. 

After three years of investigation 
and study he came to the conclusion 
that the manifestations in her case 

from God. The career of this 
and humble maiden is a verit-

con-

more
thistle if he continues to heed the 
counsel of Sir Edward Carson and 
his English Unionist masters.

were
hands ; and Holy Writ declares that 
David was a man after God’s own
heart.

Now Protestants — perhaps we 
Should add the qualifying phrase— 
Protestants who read the Bible, are 

familiar with these facts and

mar
Tufs year marks the fiftieth anni- 

of the death of Adelaide
be

versary
Proctor, that sweet laureate of Cath
olic devotion and love of home who, 
during her lifetime and for qjany 
years after her death, ranked second 
only to Tennyson in popularity. 
Charles Dickens, in whose periodi
cal, Household Words, she made her 
debut as a poet, has left on record

even
Rome.” It was practised by the 
Jews and even by the heathens b e 
fore the time of Christ. Every de 

'cent father, whether Christian or not, 
prohibits books to his children. 
And “ in case of adults with personal 
responsibility " there is, we under
stand, a censor deputatus in Toronto 
with power to prohibit absolutely 
and effectively plays which he con-

very
yet they gloat over such arguments 

“ Anglican’s " as triumphantly re 
futing the claims of the Church of God. 
The scoffer at Christianity might 
almost without a word’s alteration 
adopt the Protestant’s sneer at the 
disedifying lives of some of the 

of long ago. Paraphrasing

as wereIndex.
But let us take an example. There 

is an Anglican theological work 
called "Foundations" against which 
the Anglican Bishop Weston vigor
ously protests. And he asks : If 
Episcopacy, Sacraments, the Bible ; 
and the Lord Christ Himself are on

poor
able treasure store of information 
and edification
her life Christ’s humility and poverty,
His love of obscurity and suffering.

reproduction of our how that happy event came about.
“In the Spring of the year 1868," he

She expressed in

This incident is, perhaps, a trifling 
one, and scarcely a peg to hang a 
sermon upon as the Guardian editor

popes
the words of Anglican he might say : 
So much for writers of that book

She was as a 
crucified Redeemer,he stated
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London, officiating, assuted by Rev. 
Father Brady, P. P. Wallaceburg, ae 
deacon, Rev. Father Ford, P. P. 
Both well, aub deacon, and Rev. Father 
Jamea, O. F.M., Maetcrot Ceremonies.

The following clergy were preaent 
in the sanctuary: Rev. Father .laa. 
Fallon, O. M. !.. Rev. Father Parent, 
P. P. Tilbury, Rev. Father Hermeni 
gilde, O. F. M„ Chatham, Rev. Father 
Robert, P. P„ Ford City.

Taking for hie t;ext the words of St. 
John, “Bleaaed arc the deal who die 
in the Lord; for they reat from their 
labora and their woika follow them," 
Right Rev. Moneignor Aylward, in a 
short but eloquent sermon, alluded to 
the virtues of thedeceased, especially 
to her deep faith; the respect for the 
ministers of God she ever taught by 
word and example and her keen in
terest in all the good works of the 
Diocese. It was, he eaid, a most 
significant coincidence that her 
death was announced juat at the 
moment when fifty-five of the 
Diocesan clergy were about to pro
ceed to the sanctuary at the close of 
the Eucharistic Congress recently 
held in London

TE CAPITAL LIFE of CanadaTHE SEALERSthe purpose of land stealing on an 
extensive scale. It was enacted by 
Congress that holders of Government 
bonds might exchange them for Gov
ernment lands at the exchange rate 
of about U to 1. The best Govern 
ment lands were selling for 3 cents 
an acre.
rich harvest the land grafters reaped 
in this way. Not satisfied with this 
plunder, the big landholders pooled 
their influence with the object of over your 
getting possession of more land. 70 Catholics a crew
They succeeded so well that the Mex- went down in Southern Cross, 
icon Congress passed a law which de- More beautiful acts of heroism is 
clared that all lands, title to which recorded of “ Newfoundlands " crew 
had not been registered, were for- and our non Catholics of crew l.ving 
feited to the State. Farmers whose tell of the noble way our men faced 
forefathers for generations had been death and how fervently they prayed 
living in absolute security on farms and even got their small bottles of 
now declared forfeited, faced eviction, holy water out of their inside pockets 
It was the wholesale spoliation of and blessed themselves with it. 
the poor by therich under legal forme Wonderful is the faith — tie the 
that had been framed by the tools of victory surely which overcometh the 
greedy land monopolists. world—our precious faith." There is

What took place in the valley of a sadness everywhere these days,
Papanlia in the State of Vera Cruz thousands of orphans and many 
shows with whatisavagery the lawful widows and dependents left to mourn 
owners of the soil were evicted and the poor dead.
murdered. Several thousand mounted The Capt. of Cross " was a Brigue 
police and a division of the army man, Clarke. The Relief Fund is 
swept down upon the doomed valley swelling by the thousands every day. 
and for fifteen days indulged in un- There is a wonderful wave of sym- 
restrained slaughter. It was never pathy from everywhere. God reward
known how many were killed. A them ! Canada did her work nobly. Aq incident which occurred re-
Mexican writer describing the awful The Messrs. Reidhere.nos only-gave cent, in the work Qf Children’s Aid . ... .
crime says that not a man escaped their ship ^le to search the Soci/tie8 6uggeeta the exercise of a 'Vhts thing of stirring up sectarian ! 
alive. He adds that the tasko bury- ocean for weeks with special trains ^ mQre care ou the part o£ those ,JifB and Stacking each other's re- j 
ing the dead was so great that a to carry the bodiesi of t P who are called upon to give a recom- •”|“g opinions or organizations is! 
month later the ait for miles round dead to tbelr bo * betides mendatton to applicants for children. ,aggbtv Por business.8 We ai e here
the valley was unbearable, owing to friends all free, and The Children's Aid Societies are 8 \ b to iive together to exercise
the stench of thousands of putrefy- $5,000 cash to the l and. organized for the protection of chil- ,,nd vindness to practice the i
ing bodies. Today the region which than $15 000 in all. ^en and the placing of their wards P"
witnessed this horrible massacre, and use of ®Jle ' aid . infester homes, which is an lmpor- ? 1 *h £ aggravoting the differ-
which formerly furnished a living to vice president of the Company, said^ ^ ^ of tbeic work] i8 done 18 t“sewue8ema h"t-e in religion ? The
20,000 souls, is the property of one Mhat of theLhovPel?8{L o{ coals " chiefly with an eye as to what is best °=e d t, J Catboiic alld the Pro
rich family. Is it any wonder that means a few shovelfuls of c®ala . ^ ^ cbj,dreB 1£ lhc fo8ter par- , 'Ln ' u, ‘ here side by side ; we
Mexico is in a state of revolution? Everyone was surprised »“ v*e" “f eutB benetit, aud they do in most *“tant , ® country we do

General Villa, who with Genera a’l expenses sustained b, Company, ^ ^ ^y wou]d ^ Ueep the “^0, ; we greet each
Carranza, is conducting the fight of their cheque fo $. • ? children, that is incidental, but is otber on the^street ; we meet at social !
against the Huerta regime, has.shown things princely. This has been their view. Those asked to “-thLince It is our pride that we
that he fully realizes that the land record eince the, came to Newfound^ make recommendationB ebould not the mode of worship or I
question is at the bottom of the pres- land the reco '.«i nowof the give their approv al to applicants tor. Qur religioua opinion into our asso-
ent crisis in the affairs of his conn father, Sir i• • , x £) Bay a young girl, just because the iationB with. each other. .Jesus of
try. He has confiscated the estates brothers, Messrs. M. I ■ “ 'Q applicants are worthy people of good °-azaretb ; the greatest Jew who ever
of the great land owners and divided We know you will say » w°‘“ ln cbaracter who are attentive to their Ryad
them among the people. He prob your paper of their generosity. reU ioug dutieB. In addition to “h , 6bould do unto you,
ably justifies these proceedingsion Theircheque book:m«always on.their thege qualifications the applicants likewise unto them. "
the grounds that lie is restoring to d sk to give to ®'f**‘ , g‘ should be sufficiently energetic to ./bat's a pretty good rule of prac-
the robbed what rightfully belongs ward them. . > y. 'iy protect a young girl against the in- üco £or everybody. x0w, 1 wouldn't
tathem. During the last quarter o - clinatioue engendered in her by a like t0 have my daily newspaper
a century the landed aristocracy o «- neglected childhood and probably, (1 into my bome bearing an at
Mexico, with the aid of Dictator Diaz, ciTumic thi'TH SOCIETY evil parentage. If these young girls . UDOn mv religion. I wouldn't
grabbed the open cattle ranges, the THE CATHOLIC TRUTH . ' ' and children were competent, care Uke tQPbave a man come into town
communal fields round the towns, OF CANADA ful, judicious and self respecting , ,ecture in a public ball and at
the village commons, and wound up -----♦ n-t_ in1< they would not be under the super- tack the Methodist Church. I might
by absorbing the small independent Toronto, May ith, 1914. viBi0n of the public authorities and Bome pretty severe things about
farms like those in the valley ot Editor The catholic Record, Lon- the forgetfulness of this has, in some £bat organjzati0n myself, but I don't 
Papantia. - I don, Ont: instances, caused serious mishaps to want Bomeone else to do so, there

in this way were sown “6 Dear sir,—I wish to call your the poor children. £ore j Can understand why a Jew or
-thathave produced such an abundant I ^ ^ means nQW being Another incident which suggests a & Catholic doeB not enjoy having
harvest of disasters tola count y y ® , d by tbe Christian Scientists moral, is related ot a girl baby who 60me0ne attack their religious organ
dowered by nature. Indeed, t £ t P J catholics' homes and others was placed in a good foster home. ization6i I prefer living in good will
natural advantages that in eeneralas a recruiting ground tor She grew up to be the pride of her am0Dg my neighbors,
only stimulated the conscien:el g ' foster parents, but a person, who by Some of the belt friends you have
rapacity of some other own sons, but th^bdy^ve & paper caned the all precedents and tradition should Me q£ othel. religious faith than
have made her th® DOBggB Christian Science Monitor, published have been more discreet or chant- your8 . i( that iB not true, you are to
harpies, who are eager^to' *et P°a«* ,b R”gt0 Mass., and weekly they able, mentioned to a friend of the pjtied £or tbe poverty of your
sion of her vast mineral wea . , sending it into the homes of family some things that she had friendBbipB, Some of the most faith-
who would gladly welcome an Amer- a d with some article marked, beard about the family history ot the , ,PTe8 of this office are of re-
ican-Mexican war as ■. means^ to Çathol^^ u ^ nece|Berily pertain. child. Tbe result was keen anguish ligiouB Pbelfct nB diverse from that of 
carry out their designs tor p u in to their belief, but to various to the foster parents and the posai- tbe edit0r as it is possible to imagine,
ing our sister republic. N. J.he tB o£ genetal interest, thus, the bility of a child» future being Thnt difference does not prevent them
man's Journal. 'paper gets into the homes aud there ruined. O Connor. do,ng their work well, being loyal,

it will be read, and all the illusions Toronto, May 7, 1914. kind and true a3 Bteel. Why should
of Eddyism, amplified to catch the --------- —-------e- they be disturbed, or their church
unthinking, will have a deadly effect, a MTS CATHO- attacked?

This Society thinks it well to ask r IxO 1 tiiOlAINlo, v A i J | Why should we 
Catholic people, t Tnu AND THE MENACE medieval bitternes

‘ A anxious forebodings indulged in by
some folks ate being actually ful
filled, that will be time enough to 
consider a species of agitation which 
alienates friends, divides communi
ties, creates suspicion and makes 
heartaches.

Is it worth while ? Is it the method 
of the Prince of Peace whom all sec 
tions of Christians worship and whose 

I greatness is admitted by all who do- 
not worship Him ?

proceeds to do, enlarging e.pecially They are all hUtorical characters 
v , , , a - „ Ljnii and the tact that they lived is wellupon the material advantages which eBtablighed The argument that

to the honest gome ttdvance that Christ was an 
impostor was successfully refuted 
for me by the fact that He went to 
the cross. It he had been an im
postor He might have said so, and 
His enemies would gladly have set 
Him free and laughed Hie followers 
to scorn. But He died. It He was 
mad, as some say He was, then how 
was it that of all the minds of His 
day His was the brightest and clear 
est and the philosophy He taught 

the most profound and lasting of

Brigua, Nfld., April 27, 1914 
Dear Senator,—The Record of 

‘25th inst. is just before me and 1 note 
your kind reference to our poor 
Scalers. It is good of you to write 
in such a sympathetic strain and we 
deeply appreciate it. Your paper 
goes into our poor fisherman’s cabins 
and their friends will read over and 

kind words. There were

are likely to accrue
. But it is something to haveman

brought a Methodist editor and a 
good “ Presbyterian brother ” to ad
mit for once in a way that a French 
Canadian and a Catholic can be 
honest. It might profit them to go a 
step farther and decipher the 
why to gooi Catholics honesty is a 
fixed habit of mind, and not depend
ent upon the policy of it at all. It 
might also profit them to reflect 
upon the wisdom of sending “mission
aries," to unsettle the faith of this 
“ honest French ■ Canadian Roman 
Catholic," while, on their own ad
mission, their own people are slip 
ping away from them at home.

DIRECTORS:lb is easy to imagine the

M. J. O'Brien, Vice-Pres.;J. J. Seitz, President;
Dr. N. A. Dussault, Vice-Pres.reason

J. A. McMillan, M.P.; L. N. Poulin; C. A. McCool; 
W. H. McAuliffe; J. J. Lyons;

A. E. Corrigan, Managing Director.
all the doctrines of that age or any 
other.

“ So, admitting Christianity to be a 
vital truth, I found that the Church 
has been the conservator of truth 
for centuries, and that when the 
storms came and beat against it, the 
Church stood like a rock, while other 
creeds rose and fell and split into 
fragments. Recently I have seen 

the billboards pictures calling 
and women to take their

The Company offers splendid opportunities 
for Life Insurance Agents in all parts of 
Canada. Experienced field men will find it 
to their advantage to communicate with us.Dean Harris put his finger upon 

the crux of tbe Mexican situation 
when in an article in the Mail and 
Empire descriptive of Vera Cruz, he 
eaid: "Everywhere in the Republic of 
Mexico, the stranger within the gates 
will encounter all classes of people, 
Indians, Spaniards, Mexicans, and 
half-castes, but he will nowhere meet 
with rudeness or vulgarity, unless by 
his own misconduct he evoke it. 
The well-to do classes are refined— 
noticeably so—courteous and affable, 
and the mass of the people are civil, 
deferential and obliging. The pre
vailing idea of the average American 
or Canadian is that the Mexican is 
something like a barbarian—a notion 
that like so many from the same 

is based on ignorance ot the

upon
upon men 
children to Church. Catholics need 
no inch appeal. They always go to 
Church ae apart ot their religious 
duty in which they cannot fail. I 
found my admiration growing and 
my conviction strengthening until 
at last 1, too, had to do the thing for 
conscience sake that I had struggled 
against doing for fifteen years, be- 

for all that time I have felt

HEAD OFFICE: OTTAWAWARDS OF CHILDREN'S AID 
SOCIETIES

issues it. This is not the day

THE
cause
that I ought to do the thing I have 
just done.

“I do not know that I am any 
better now than I have been. I just 
feel that I am touching back to apos 
tolic times as a member of the same 
church that Christ founded and to 
which He said He wbuld send His 
spirit so as to guide it into all 
truth."

The ceremonies of baptism with 
which Mr. Lorimer was admitted to 
the church are ot apostolic tradi
tion. They followed the profession 
of faith of converts to the Catholic 
Church, according to the form pre 
scribed by the Sacred Congregation 
of the Holy Office in 1859. The pro
fession of faith was made by Mr. 
Lorimer with his hand touching the 
gospels. The opening words of this 
profession are :

“I now with igriet and contrition 
for my past errors profess that I be 
lieve the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic 
Roman church to be the only and 
true church established on earth by 
Jesus Christ."

Absolution from excommunication, 
“which perchance thou hast in
curred," followed.

Mr. Lorimer took his name W'illiam 
as his baptismal name in this cere- 

As it was an adult baptism 
nor

Thornton-Ml Co,
Church
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source
densest and most hopeless kind.

LORIMER TURNS CATH
OLIC AFTER FIFTEEN 
YEARS’ STUDY

bade us “ whatsoever you

Schemes of Decoration pre- 
pared to accord with, tbe 
architecture of any interiorIS BAPTIZED INTO THE FAITH 

BY THE VERY REV. XAVIER 
SUTTON

— STUDIOS —
II King St. West, TorontoChicago Examiner, May 7.

William Lorimer, former United 
of the LaStates Senator, president 

Salle Street National Bank, and for 
of the most prominent FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 

MISSION
years one 
politicians in the State of Illinois, 
was received into the Catholic Church 
by the Very Rev. Father XavierSutton, 
C. P., in the Servite chapel on Sheri
dan road, last Saturday and made his 
First Communion the day following.

Only his wife and the members of 
his family were present when he 
made his profession of faith and was 
conditionally baptized—conditional 
baptism being required unless the 
proselyte or some one who was pre
sent aOiis lay baptism, members that 
th'e sacrament was administered in 
the form prescribed by the Catholic 
Churcb.

The prominence 
public life and the fact that he is the 

of a Presbyterian minister, make 
his conversion a matter of public in-

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Record’s ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages ue to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one ol 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your 
to its' maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you by.

usly acknowledg'-'"..
t McCarthy, St John 

. M. Lan ont, Ashcro 
J .niffb McIntyre. Domin 
Rev. J. A. M Gillis. Mul 
A Friend, Mulgrave 
A. M K„ Halifax ..
C.eo. Hammond.
M T. G„ New A
A Piiest................ ..........A Reader. New Wateifoid....
A Friend, St. Johts..............■*.,

mony.
there were neither godfathers 
godmothers. Mr. Lorimer will be 
confirmed some time this month.

MEXICO’S DEPLORABLE 
STATE

For many months the newspapers 
have been filled with accounts of 
what has been going on in Mexico.
The interests in the domestic affairs 
of our sister republic has become in- 
tensified by the prospect of 
ican Mexican war. Very little, how- 

terest. ever, has been published about the
“1 hoped that when I became a un{jerlying causes of Mexico's present 

Catholic nothing might be written or dlBtracted state. Why have there 
said about it. Tbere are so many been frequent revolutions and conn 
conversions every day, including tel. reYOiutiou8 in that country ? waa
men far more prominent than I Are tbe Mexicans constitutionally a™°°e Protestants. My friend, Mr. .
and I trusted that ray religious con unbt £or self-government? Is that a 8 ,-nntleman will bear
victione. at least, would be left to Lh reason why armed uprisings on the ^pUmuio'n 1 have DEATH OF MOTHER MARY
me, alone," said Mr. Lorimer in hie the otber 8ide o£ tbe Rio Grande ™a out m the explanation URSULA AT “THE PINES"
office in La Salle street Yesterday bave been o£ 60 frequent occurrence? Kiveu. to tbe Catholic re- < CHATHAM
afternoon. £u answer to these questions we may wh.ab £ £ollow £ am a£raid it

spent YEARS in RESEARCH startle our readers by asserting that, b take toQ ]ong tQ instruct (
"For more than fifteen years I 1 if the conditions ^ which have existed u , i, „ fondamental beliefs of I

have read every book on the sub- in Mexico obtained in the United P, Churchi £ would have to un- | halo at God 6 throne and is some
ject of controversial theology that I States, this land alto would witnee dece£ve you £n the first place regard thing good to look back upon. This 
could get," he continued, “ I felt at frequent revolutions. in„ an the views you hold—ae you waB tbe consolation of Mother Mary
last, that the only thing tor me to Human nature is pretty much tne ^ certainly wrong in everything|you Ursula, who breathed her last at the 
do was to become a Catholic, because same in all parts ol tbe worm. “ writeabout us. If you would take the Ursuline College. Chatham, on the 
of honest convictions. 1 have trav will revolt sooner or later against trouble tQ learn our doctrines there a£ternoon of the 6th inst. 
elled over the same route that many hideous injustice. It dm so in our wQuld b(J acbance£or your following Un Auguet 6th 1861, a year after 
others have gone. I did not want to own laud when England, in colonial lea(J q£ thQ tboueandB of eminent tbe inoeptionof theOrder inChatham,
join the Catholic Church, but I felt times, attempted to perpetrate upon prote8tBnt8 who bad found consola Motber Ursula offered herself to the 
compelled to investigate, and the Americans wrongs, which were msig- £or their 8piritual longings in uule Community and cheerfully as
deeper my research the more settled mficant as compared with those tne ^ teaching8 ot the Catholic Church. Bumed its hardships, which, as those 
my convictions ftecame. So I am a overwhelming majority of Mexicans ^ q[ the lateBt i8 Dr, Aibert Von who ar6 reminiscent know, strewed 
Catholic in spite 0! myself. have endured generation after genera- RuyU1 B distinguished German the pathway of the Institute in those

“ I was born in Scotland, the son tion. They were first robnea author who Bay8 among other things early yearB. Her general proficiency 
of a Presbyterian minister, and a of their lands. and men lainin- his conversion, the fol- combined with more than ordinary 
very strict Presbyterian, too. I went reduced to a condition of virtual 1q£. . personal magnetism made her a very
to Sunday school until I was twenty slavery to their despoilers. in tne „ Next £ Brgued if Christ is divine, 8uccessful and popular teacher, while 
years old, and all the time 1 heard year 1910 practically all of Mexico .t ^ 6BgeB divine wi8dom, He het Btrong physique inclined her to 
nothing but condemnation of the was owned by 200 families. -About magt haye fonnded a church which take up any duty that presented it 
Catholic Church. I grew to hate it 85 per cent, of the population who teach(J8 HU truth with infallible Belt Thus the domestic work was 
and to tear it. It was my hatred of were denied the right of puronasmg certaint In eiamining the various lightened by her ready and
it that led to my conversion, for I land for themselves, were working churche8 Bnd different creeds of 2heerfui assistance in the intervals
argued with myself : ‘ How can a for these families for wages man chriBtendom_ ! f0Und only one o£ her hour8 in the class-room,
thing so evil as they say the Catho- barely kept body and soul togetner. church pro£eB8ing to teach with ah she taught for many years in St.
lie Church is continue to exist ? How These victims of land monopoly, . certainty. And thus I was j0Beph’s Separate School and many
can an institution the deeds of which though in a constant state otkem - led gt b gtep by a logical and o£ bar pupilB still living in the 
are said to be so vile and self seek- starvation, were not.permittedto cul oned method, to the very door of city ttttest to the genial influence 
ing continue to cumber the earth ? tivate the thousands of acres lying CatholiciBm o£ * her raotherly character. Like
I began my inquiry as an enemy. I all around them uncultivated by me „Bnt £ Bbadderea at embracing the ber great patrones-<, St. Ursula, 
entered the lists as a champion of orders ot land monopolists who were ^ q£ Rome A11 my ingrained Btern but Rind, with forbear- 
the Protestant cause. I found that as great a curse to Mexico as men proteBtant prejUdice rose up in re- ance and gentleness she watched, 
the Church was not evil, but good, landlords were to Ireland in me re- beUlon againBt the Mass and the Bhe warned, she guarded, but, above 
I discovered that there was nothing cent past. . Confessional and the invocation of all ebe ioved and with tender
to ' protest ' against, and I became There was a time when Mexicans ^ thg Bleaged virgin Mary. thoughtfulness guided those under
convinced that when one starts out possessed communal lands in virtue „Tbig £ believe i8 the supreme trial her CBre cheerfulness and humor 
to find truth in religion one will of decreesof the kings of Spain at me i converta to overcome prejudice. were the dominating notes ot her 
come at last to the Catholic Church, time when Mexico was a »Panlfn £ £eel conadent that many a non u£e making her an exemplar of the
no matter how Btrong one's prejudice possession. On these tends tne mentally convinced that wotd3 0f Our Divine Saviour “My
maybe. people might cut wood, pasture their £ba’ Cath0lic Church is the true yoke ia sweet, My burden light."

“ Year after year I read all the cattle and cultivate small patches of Cbutch eBtabliBhed by Christ, but Mother M. Ursula, whose family 
books I could get. I studied the life grain without charge. In 186. me judice8 inherited and ingrained name wa8 Catherine McMahon, was 
of Cardinal Newman. I devoured Mexican Constitution indorsed the P ^ cbudbood bat) the way and born in Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, 
his ' Apologia,’ and I found out bow original grants of.the Spanishkings entg them £rom acting as them Ireland, in 1834. Another of her
he struggled tor two years after he and enforced their maintenance. Pea6on would direct. And those |arally, Sister M. Ignatius, ot the 
left the Church of England before he Just as in England aristocratic land_ judiceB are baBed upon traditional order of Grey Nuns of Quebec, died a
finally did the thing he hoped not to owners, many of whom were enricnea v misrepresentations — they £ year8 ego after a most edifying
do and became a Catholic. I read of by property stolen from Catholic mom ^ baBed in tbe last analysis upon careJr in the service of God’s poor, 
the conversion of Cardinal Manning astenes, inclosed or rather stole the .gnoranoe o£ the true meaning and }Ier nieees, Mrs. Smith, ot Winchester 
and many others. And then of commons set apart for the use of the J iflcance of Catholic ceremonial st., Toronto, and Mils K. Doyle of that 
course I had the example always bo- peop e.somMexicomembeis of the-00 ”d Catbolic doctrines." city are now her only surviving re-
fore my eye» of my wife and children families among which the soil of that aaa Yours very truly, ,ativeS in Canada,
who were Catholics and attended country is partitioned, coveted the D A Hearn. mue fanerai High Mass of Requiem
strictly to their religious duties. acres dedicated to the free use of the __-----^------- tQok plBCe 0n Friday morning.

“ I began my investigation at the common people. Don't climb the hill before you Right Rev. Moneignor Aylward,

of Mr. Lorimer in means
THE “MENACE" OF 

THE EAST
an Amer-son nt to stir up 

When all thet___  you to warn our
To the Editor of the Commonwealth : | They know^their duty.

O. J. Stayley,
Assistant Secretary.

It Hi
WRITTEN BY REV. L. T. GUILD, 

FORMERLY PASTOR OF ST. 
PAUL’S M. E.CHURCH,TOLEDO, 
NOW EDITOR OF THE FARGO, 
N. I). DAILY COURIER NEWS

Dear Sir—My object in writing y 
simply to place myself right 

friends I have

MrsOU

Min iota, 
berdeen..

The Courier News is a newspaper. 
It is a fair newspaper and does not 

to he the tool ot any clique normean
the instrument for unnecessarily 
wounding any roan or woman.

The Courier News stands for the i ReckieBs agitation, false state 
square deal. ments, bitter retorts, personal alien-

In publishing a Sunday newspaper, ation8 are not WOrth while. Let us 
the Courier News is trying to Slv® jn Fargo keep our good friends ; let 
something different from the mess of .£ be our prjde fbat we are good 
scandals, divorce, narratives of crime enougb br0ad enough and patriotic 
and the slush served up by some enougb £o WOrk together tor good 
periodicals. The paper must con- tb£ngg. and £oc the welfare of our 
tain news, of course, and news is the cjty and country without descending 
record of what occurs. But it also acrjmonjoug recriminations and 
contains on the Christian days of attack8 upon each other’s religious 
worship some things reminding people
of invisible forces and the values . Dreciou8 thing for any human 
usually associated with religion. hiB religious faith. Often it
These articles A not »• sentimentsmany readers. Those who do not . about in£ancy and home
care tor them, of course, will pass and *arente. when it is attacked or 
them over. feels that it is villified he is hurton .hi. ooSfuMl., ««.«.«U „.nwstartts «-
mtlwaysr the Protestant churches eye before tackling the mote in h,s 
have large representation in our neighbor s eye.
Sunday paper, and we are glad to The Courier-News will print the 
nublish their news that everybody news and do it fairly and give every
mav know what is going on. We one a square deal as nearly as possi- And by your own soul’s hope of fair
nublish all church notices without hie, and when it attacks anything or renown,
charge for they are excellent news, anybody it will be in a good cause. Ret something good be said,
and we consider the support of relig- | —Catholic Universe. wh.tcom. Ru.t
ion a public duty tor a newspaper 
interested in good government. We 
publish Catholic Church notices and 
are glad also to publish a column of 
well selected news on Sunday of in
terest to our Catholic readers. It is 
from reliable sources.

Protestants do not need to read the 
Catholic notices and news, nor do the 
Catholics need to read the Protestant, 
it they don’t want to, but possibly it 
wouldn’t hurt either to read both.

Now comes a clipped section of the 
directed to the editor with

of consecrated 
mean a

_____ Over fifty yeats
in the fundamental beliefs of | Bervice to God must surely 

our Church

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID

When over the fair tame of friend or 
foe,

The shadow of disgrace shall fall ; 
instead

Of words of blame, or proof of thus, 
and so.

Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow-being yet
May fall so low but love may lift hie 

head,
Even the cheek of shame with tear 

is wet
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn 
aside

In ways of sympathy, no soul so 
dead

But may awaken strong and glorified,
If something good be eaid.

faith.

wor-

room,

And so I charge ye, by t'e thorny 
crown,

And by the cross on which the 
Saviour bled.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000
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paying 4% interest every three months calculated on the daily 
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OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS may mail us their 
Send Post Office Order, Express Order or Cheque.

Menace
the penciled suggestion that it is suit
able for the Sunday Courier News. 
The clipping is a fiery attack upon 
the Catholic Church and uses some 
very caustic epithets.

No, it does not fit our columns, and 
it is not fit for our columns. And in 
our humble judgment the publica
tion ot that kind ot material will in
jure tbe cause represented by who-

deposits.
We invite your account.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
B. G. CONNOLLY,

Managing Director.
fy Send for Booklet describing our other departments.

M. J. O’BRIEN,
President.

beginning, 
lived, then

s



welcome. Robed in her mantle of these few years is suillciently large 
freshness, accompanied by myriads of to admit of our avoiding the ones 
birds from sunny lands, singing to us who do not specially appeal to us. 
of pleasures to come, the mouth of 
May soon makes us forget the cold 
piercing h’aete of a long and dreary 
winter. This is the beautiful month 
our Holy Mother the Church has re 
served in a special manner (or the 
veneration ot the Mother of God.
The first fruits of the Earth she 
offers to God, but the first smiles of 
nature she presents to Mary, His 
blessed Mother. Let us bear in mind, 
however, while we lovingly place at 
the feet of our Queen, nature's Hist 
and prettiest gifts, that there is still 
an offering, more beautiful than all 3 
the flowers of the earth, richer than 
nil this world's wealth, dearest to 
God of all creation, an offering He 
asks for,—a gift He craves for, 
thirsts for and died for,—our love, 
a heart free from sin, a heart de-

, ,, . u, voted to Him. It is not by crucifying
Daring the Vesper service at St. the 8on Bnd making Hie Sttcred

Mary s Church, Cortland, N. Ï., on a jjeart bleed by our sins that we will 
recent Sunday evening, an edifying pleMe His Mother. But when we strive
aad e'ght was "I1"6886, to avoid sin, when we learn to detest
when thirty-five membersot St. Mary s g. when w(j lead Uveg Q( ,t and 
Boys' Sodality took the pledge to ab- fldeU(. t0 0od.g commandmente, then 
stain from the use of intoxicating w(j ar(J givi leagure to Mary, the 
drink until the completion of their Mother q( (iod and Bhowing the 
twenty fifth year and sixty other boys b „ Bnd revereDtial WOrship due 
who had previously taken the tern- t(J ber wbom Qod bag honored 60 
perance pledge renewed the same. much , et ug tber ar0UDd the

The celebrant of the vespers was gbrine tben o{ m our Mother, and
Rev. Patrick Donohue, pastor of the o£fer a hear6 of u and love ,or 
church, and the sermon was by the Go(J 0ar prayerg wi„ a8cend aB 
Rev. William Purcell of Syracuse, sweet jncenB6 to her who will show 
who spoke on the fourth command^ berBelf ft Motber and present to her 
ment ot God Honor thy father and uiyine 5on out petitions and the 
thy mother, addressing hie words lny gracgg we Btand in need 0,

^b® dear boys of the parish. The flowers we place upon her altars
The sermon contained many allu- ,ade and die and the aweet

sions to the dangers of intemperance, ,ume o( their lives exist no longer; 
and at its close bather Hannon, the ®ut the love we ghow to Mary will in. 
assistant pastor addressed the pastor, lreaBe 0od,e ,ove £oc ua aud the 
saying; Rev. b ather, some of the boys I acriflce6 we make now will be so 
here present already admittedi to mucb ricb treaeures be(ore us in

roe than I eae . onr . Modality are .fcV18 Heaven, where flowers never fade
Mrs. H. r WILLIAMS. evening to declare publicly their m- and gorrow jg UD|inown. The heart 

"Fruit-s-tives" am sold by all gealsse tention of observing all the sodality tbat ig placed in the care of Mary
continually threaten man, and such I ltBOc. .box, 8 for H.60, trial sise We. J^®8 *“b to^akta nîedgf to aNtl^n wil1 never cea6e t0 '°Ve G°d' lu,
the motives which should urge a ersent onrecelptefprloebyFrWt^dves they wish to taki!»pl®° 1d - k moment of temptation, in hour of 
reasonable person to have recourse Limited, Ottawa. fr0™ u8e of intoxicating drinks t £ , jn time of aorrow, let ufl hasten
“ prayer! to seek the protection of ------------------------------------------------------------ the completion of their twenty- to Mary "comforlress of the afflicted. '

heaven. Remember, too that prayer not Father Donohue then had the bovs Sbe "i*1 he our true friend and most
The thought ot a just and angry only uni0ChB heaven for us and locks gtand up and raiae their right hands P°”er,ul advocate in Heaven.

God should be a sufficient motive to bell againBt us, but it also unlocks Lnd take tbe £oiiowjug pledge : “To ,H.®P us.', ob' Mary; sweet Mother
induce the sinner to ask His pardon. purgat0ry for our friends and those av0;d ev,i both temporal and spirit- o£ <J°d' ,ie tbe Bu'dmg Btar of our 
But a stronger motive would be the detained there. ull I sol’emnlv promise to abstain hvea and teach UB t0 love ?Ut Dear
thought of eternal desolation and Bearing these things in mind, we ?al; \he use of intTiLting drink Lord mor® and ™°r,6 eveJy day' , . 
the fire that is not extinguished. cannot but resolve to be more regular til tbe compieti0n of my twenty- .. Sweet Heart ot Mar> be my salv a-

Without prayer the sinner cannot and devoutin our family prayers and fiftb .. tion.
return to grace. For it is a truth £n pur morning and evening devo- I * I Sweet Heart of Jesus remember
easy to understand that all the efforts I tions and our other religious duties. I A RE-ASSURING NOTICE
of man are insufficient to obtain We cannot fail to ask Almighty The following notice in railway
supernatural virtue without the co- (jod for any grace and blessing we dining cars is causing much satisfac- 
operation of heaven. want for ourselves or for any one tion. It is surely a sign of the times;

Prayer, then, is absolutely neces- elje . which will certainly be ob- and the trains will run no lees secure- | The clergy of Vienna have adopted
eary for our salvation, "hat is ab- tained if God sees it is for the best. ly for having sober passengers as an energetic campaign for the press, 
eolutely necessary which is a neces- And we thus begin upon earth that well as a sober crew. They have decided to give every Sun-
eary means for a necessary end. But gweet conver6e with God which will -• Won.t Seli Liquor on Trains." day, in a different church in the city,
eternal 'h an ni ne s s8 om: necessary end b6 °Ur haPPine8B for ever in heaven' “ The New York, New Haven and a sermon explaining the good done 
and hence is absolutely necessary " * Hartford Railroad has decided, effect- by the circulation of Catholic jour-
Our salvation is a necessary end, be- TEMPERANCE ive Match 1st to discontinue the sale “^8: a°d ‘^^press Theft™
cause if we do not attain it all is lost, ____«  of liquor on its trains throughout its by the anti religious presse Ihe first
“on cûunoTbè attained ^ Pray«îs MBDICAL THOUGHT ON ALCOHOL e^S° Haven takeg tbig action day Tthe^nvlntual church of the 

a ne’eessarv means to attain thfs end Men who have died within the easy in the belief that, however custom Fathers of the Pious Schools, dedica- 
save “Ask and vou shall I memorY of the most of us remem- may have sanctioned tbe practice, ted to St. Theckla. Powerful preach- 

rAcetoe—Whatsoever vou a^k in Mv hered the time whenthe only Physic- tbe sale ot liquor on its trains in the ers are chosen who do not hesitate 
name it shall he civen vou —With- I ian in England known to be atotal 6tategotMaBaachusetts, Rhode Island, to name the journals which need a 
nnt Me vnu ran do nothing much ab8tainec waB alm08t an outcast and Connecticut is not permitted by rebuff from Catholics, or those which 

attain salvation among his professional associates, the laws of these States, which make deserve support. Thus, not only the
The saints were' all persons 0f because of what they regarded his n0 provision for state licensing. No Catholic journals are mentioned, bi t

Patrick it is said was here6y' What a chan8® has taken iiquor has been sold in New York any honest newspaper which treats
accustomed to kneel in prayer three Plac® ia indicated by a volume of ad- state because the distance traversed Catholics and their affairs with de- 
hundreTtimes a day We cannot s“ dreeeea recently published in Eng^ there wag believed to be too short to cency and fairness This makes f. r 

T" did so much since they land' The addresses were delivered warrant taking out a state license an appreciation by the Catholic pvb- 
snent so much of their time in prayer in th® oity ot Birmingham, by fifty for each car. such as the laws ot that lie of all the journals, besides being 
Rut^thev understood that without members of the British Medical Asso- atate permit. a valuable work against tbe evil of
God thev could do nothing hence ciation. each physician being free to “ In regard to the sale of liquor the day, a bad press—Intermountain 
their frequent recourse to Him. e?PteeB any opinion which lie might on trainB| the position of the New | Catholic.

A man^f prayer is a man of God— ch°o8e- Th® Journal ot Inebriety Haven in the past has been that it
a saint. A man who does not pray is ?6U^nVthou=hte ôfKTe.â. de8ir6 l° 6eU \lqT ^ ^ I There are many undesirable per-
a man of the world. He who prays s ,,s dld 80 ln response to the demand gong Qn eartb but fortUnatey the
will be saved. Tbe one who does not Tbat a,=°bol doe8 Dot quench but o£ lta patrons. However, it is the | ce„ jn wbicb we are coniined for
pray will most certainly be lost ; tor awakens thirst. poi1Cy of the company to conduct its
by prayer, and prayer only, do we Tbat alc°hol « of no value when business strictly in conformity with
obtain the grace necessary for us in w°t.k 18 t.0 b® do“®'... i the lawB o£ the Btate ln whlch 11 op'
resisting the temptations of out That alcohol diminishes the qual_ erate9i and upon an investigation of 
spiritual enemies. “ And who shall ltJ aad total output of manual work the subject it feels that as the law in 
know thy thought, 0 God, unless thou oI a“ kmdB'. ,,, . .. these three states does not provide
send wisdom.” What is wisdom? Is , ^bat alcohol blunts perception and £or iiquor selling on trains it should 
it gold, learning, worldly pleasure ? £eelm«- .™PalrB ™oral 86n8e- and he stopped.
No. It is the power of judging rightly, lm5.ed®8 '“teUectual processes. In taking this action on discon
the power of knowing the import- , That alcoho!, wheo taken by chd- tinning liquor selling the New Haven 

of things, especially of heavenly dteu; =h®cka Br°7th and develop- iB following a rule which many other 
things, lt is a gift of God by which m®at’ bo£h mentally and bodily. iarge railroads have adopted in differ-
we endeavor to do His holy will. We That alcohol weakens the power of ent parts of the country. In Illinois 
cannot obtain this without prayer. 8eH co?trol, thus tending to immoral- recently twenty-five railroads under 
We cannot be pure, good and virtu- lty and crime poverty and misery. a rule adopted by the General Asso- 
ous without prayer. “ l’ray lest you That alcohol has a narcotic poison- ciati0n ot Chicago agreed to discon- 
enter into temptation " is a warning oaB ac,tlon and ™aat be claa8ed wlth tinue the sale of liquor with or with- 
given by our Lord to all and especi- ch‘°ro£or,m and eth®r' , ,. I out meals in that state, and other
ally to the person of society who Tbat al®oho!. predisposes both dv railroads have done the same else- 
daily mixes with the heedless throng “Ctly and indirectly to infectious where... 
aad create8 the contaminating air «v®»- alcohol ig nQW known to be
of a wic • „ one of the most important factors in

But some one may say, my pray- , ,. , * ....1 rendering patients more susceptible
to the attacks of tubercle bacillus | by REV. D. P. McMENAMIN, REC- 
and so to tuberculosis.

That in pneumonia and typhoid 
fever alcohol does more harm than

That alcohol of en causes neuritis 
or inflammation of the nerves.

That alcohol is one of the great 
causes
aging of the tissues of tbe body.

That those who take no alcohol 
perform more work, possess 

greater powers of endurance, have 
less sickness, and recover more quick
ly than non abstainers, whilst they 
are unaffected by any of those dis
eases specially caused by alcohol.

That tbe great amount of drinking 
of alcoholic liquors among the work
ing classes is one of the greatest evils 
of tbe day, destroying, more than 
anything else, the health, happiness, 
and welfare ot those classes.

Tbat the universal abstinence from 
alcoholic liquors as beverages would 
contribute greatly to the health, 
prosperity, morality, and happiness 
of the human race.

BOYS TAKE THE PLEDGE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON I OWE III LIFE-TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIÏES”

You cannot afford brain-bcfogglng headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache WatersRev J. J. Boite. Peon a. Ill of des jeneraHon or too rapid stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
w.

121PRAYER can b National Drug and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited.« Ask and you shall leceive." (St. John tvi, 34).

There are only two roade leading 
to heaven, one ie tbe road of inno 
cence, the other ot penance. If we 

soiled our baptiemal robe of 
innocence by sin, then we muet by 
penance make atonement for the in
jury offered to God. Every day ot 

life should be interspereed with 
little works of penance. When we 
kneel down to pray, when we have 
any little disappointment, trouble, 
trial or affliction, we should offer it j 
to God in a penitential spirit, in 
atonement for our sine. Prayer ie ; 
one of the principal works of penance, j 
“ My house," Bays our Lord, speaking ! 
of Hie Church, “ is the home of . 
prayer," and, as a natural consequ
ence, every worshipper in this house 
should be a person of prayer. Man | 
is a dependent being, 
into life helpless and ignorant of the 
past and future. He has nothing of 
hie own. The weakness of his in
fancy, the misfortunes and trials of 
advancing years and the helpless- 

of old age teach him this and 
show him the necessity of calling on 
a superior power. Hence prayer hae 
always been the natural dictate of
thWeUk™ow‘thatt man was created in 1 dl.s.t,rtM™8 ht8d,ch“ nrlG,t drT?x'"3 

innocence and destined for felicity ; «^the iTst box did
but by sin he has lost his innocence . M hasbln4 ml delighted
and weakened all the powers of his e„d advised a continuation of their as*, 
soul. On account ot the inlllienee of "Fruit-a-tives" completely eared me. 
sin the lower parts of his nature, hie Today, I am feelinr âne, and a phy. 
bodily senses, are continually urging sician meeting ms oa the street, noticed 
him on to guilty excesses. Satan my Improvedeppeuanceead“keime 
and all the powers ot hell are bent “‘• 'e“°n' .1 r*^1*d' J f
on hie destruction; while the world ufLking yeTuok »

in league with Satan smiles upon w<n ahcld and uks 
aud caresses, in order to delude and j mdoing more for 
destroy him.

Such are the spiritual dangers that

They Did Mi Mon flood Than All 
Other Treatemts Combined Fare * 3 52

DAILY BETWEEN

(L Buffalo s, • 
(Levelan dMEdF: SB

'ft ifcfqiour am
t*gf

Ora*? mp. <-IS 1 ,;i5sE5
THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE"

i THE ADVANTAGES Length r>00 f«-t; hreadth 98 feet. 6 inrh«Ni, SK) •lalrroome and parlor* erroromod.-iiinir 1.00 
eere. Greater in r<«et—larger in all proportion»- richer in all appointineute—liiau au j aiea 
inland water» of tlie world. In service Juno l.'ith.m'4 of a good ready roofing over any 

other covering arc well known. 
Ready roofing is less expensive than 
shingles, sliect-t^etalor slate— 
be laid in a fraction of the time and 
with a fraction of the labor— and 
it is fire-proof. But, make cer
tain of getting a good ready-rooting 
when you are buying.

f Magnificent Steamers •‘SEEANDBEE.” “City of Erie” and “City of Buffalo”
Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND - May 1st to Dec. i.t

9:00 P. M.
7;30 A.M.

(Eastern Sundard Time)
Sbi Leave Buffalo e 

Arrive Cleveland e
Leave Cleveland 
Arrive Buffalo

9:00 P. M. 
7:30 A. M.lie comes

MHS. H. B. WILLIAMS

Palmhrstoh, Ont., June ÎOth. 1918 
"I really believe that I ewe my life to 1‘Fruit-a-tives". Ever since child

hood, I have been under the care of 
pli v- 'cians and have been payingdoctora’
bills. I was so »lck end worn out tbst

roil and all pointa West and Southwest. Railroad 
for transportation on our etramrre. 

ua for handsome illustrated booklet free.

Connections at Cleveland for Pet-in-Bev, Toledo, Det
tlekete reading between Buffalo ana Cleveland ere good 
Ask your ticket agent for tickets via Ç. A B. Line. Write
THE CLEVELAND A BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Clevelnud. O.

neea

people on the street often asked me If I 
thought I could get alongr.without help. 
The same old stomachtrouble and mmmwm International Harvester 

Haying Machinesis made to meet the requirements 
of particular buyers—the people 
who investigate thoroughly and 
make sure of the quality of every
thing they purchase.

It is also made to be sold under a 
guarantee.
Write for our booklet “The Roof
ing of Farm Buildings**—and you 
will understand why Satnscu Roof
ing stands every test.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

V

\6

H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO.
Limited The IHCLine matter how you handle your hay 

crop after the mowing is done, 
whether with rake, tedder and loader, side 
delivery rake and loader, or sweep rake and 
stacker, the best machines for your work are those 
that are sold under the International Harvester trade 
mark.

1 H C local agents sell these machines. It is to 
their interest to see that your hay is put into the 
barn or stack in the best condition, regardless of 
weather or accident. When they sell y 
tedder, side delivery rake, self or hand 
stacker, sweep rake, loader, combined sweep rake 
and stacker, they sell you a machine that you can 
depend upon, that will give you perfectly satis
factory service.

Write the nearest branch house and we will direct 
you to the nearest agent handling our machines, and 
will also send you interesting catalogues describing 
any one of the above machines you may be inter
ested in.

Internationa! Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

e, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London. Montreal,
»rd, Ottawa, Qnebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoe

Toronto144 Front St. West, CRAIN AND HAY 
MACHINES

eis
Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses

CORN MACHINES

Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 

ers. Shredders
TILLAGE

Combination,
Peg and Spring-Tooth, 
and Disk Harrows 
Cultivators

GENERAL LINE 
Oil and Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separatora 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Trucks 
Threshers

Three Reasons in 
Three Words

Shell
me.

ou au I H C 
dump rake,HOME

GOOD WORK OF PRIESTS When this word is mentioned, a 
plea is set up for Life Insurance, 
because in the event of death a Mutual 
Life policy will keep the home intact.

WIFE
To manage the house, and at the 

time provide for the support of 
the household, is an appalling task. A 
Mutual Life policy will protect the 
widowed wife from tLia bitter neces
sity.

Crain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders
Binder Twine

fl,

CHILD
Health, freedom, a good education, 

and even a good character may depend 
upon the chi d being shielded from 
poverty by a Mutual Life policy.

Al Brando 
h. Batllefo

THE

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book is 
full bound in genuine leather. It has 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3£ by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is SI.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
SI 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

Mutual Life PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Readers ot the 

“Catholic Record"Assurance Co. of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

j Irfli h:m^ 14.4

wm
wM

*
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

- s Lj
l

i Isf |jm
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Address : Canada Mail Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.m i»ance
T- /

r\/\
Permanent Decorative Fire-proofii'

Vi Selected materials, perfect construction and the 
widest range of patterns and styles have gained for

I.

Pedlar's “Perfect" Metal CeilingsTHOUGHTS FOE MAY
era are never answered. I have been 
praying continually for years, and I 
make no improvement." Ib not this 
because you do not ask with confi
dence, because you are indifferent in

sr ■r’.Lw.ï.r.™ iSC» ï, j—- “"TV" • I -L - - , I “ “ | S»,, <*, had

which the patient recovers.
That alcohol predisposes to heat- | Qf His Divine son. “Hail full of 

stroke in hot weather.
That alcohol causes rapid loss of 

heat in cold weather.
That alcohol is one of the great 

predisposing causes of heart-failure 
and cerebral hemorrhage.

An Enviable Reputation
TOR OF SACRED HEART 
CHURCH, SAULT STE. MARIE, 
ONT.

fl Each section repressed to 
form an oval, snug-fitting side 
bead with self-centering nail 
points, making for neat appear
ance and rapid and accurate 
construction.

The soft mellowtone priming 
applied to all our ceilings, 
adapts the surface to any desired 
color finish.

The very best ceilings for 
Churches, Schools, Asylums, 
Stores, Hospitals or Private 
Houses. Our " Perfect ” Metal 
Ceilings are used in Thousands 
of Catholic Churches in Canada 
and other Countries.

Large stocks of Metal Ceil
ings, Metal Shingles, Corruga
ted Roofing and Siding, Venti
lators, Metal Lath, etc., carried 
at each branch.
Send for Catalogue R.E.

Write to Nearest Address

r.iV
good.

An angel stood upon a sunbeam 
announced to Mary, the B

ceived it or not, would you grant it ?
If a subject went to his king and, 
while in his presence, was muttering, 
casting shy glances around and other
wise showing indifference and dis
respect to his majesty, the king 
would undoubtedly order his guard 
to eject him.
merciful. He forgives us a thousand 
times for our wilful distractions, in
differences and disrespect to Him.

He desires our amendment. He 
wishes us to approach the throne of

with confidence and love. 1 A. McTAQQARF, M.D., C.M.,

0
chosen her to become the mother Everyone Dreams of 

Owning his own Home
grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed 
art thou among women." At that 
instant God paused for an answer 
and heaven became silent. Like 
sweet music in the silence of a mid
summer night was the voice of Mary 
as she replied: “Behold the hand
maid ot the Lord, be it done unto me 
according to Thy word." God smiled 
and all Heaven rejoiced, as the an
swer of Mary was sung by the angels, 
who, ever since, have never ceased to 
sing the praises of Earth's fairest 
Lily, Mary, the Virgin Mother ot 
Jesus and Queen of Heaven. The 
song of the angels was heard on 
Earth and the children ot God have 
learned to love the sweet praises of 
Mary, our Mother in Heaven. “And 
all generations shall call me blessed," 
said Mary, the Mother of God.

Like a newly arrived and long 
looked for friend, the month of May 
receives from "all a most cordial

UrThe Sovereign system will make those dreams 
come true for you.

IBut God is more

|u y---i.SOVEREIGN
READI-CUT HOMES

Lf 01 111 TOBICCO HABITS 11

grace
Jesus assures us that our prayers I
fidence6 humHity and perleverance”"; I ,,£!» 

tor He says, “ Pray always and faint sir w. R. Meredith, chief justice, 
not ; whatsoever you ask the Father sir Geo. w. Rom, «-Premier ofOnt.no 
in My name, it shali be given you." MmÏÏK

Remember, then, that prayer is Moral Reform, Toronto. ^ 
ï • .s _nnnooo,n fnf nnw cnlvn Right Rev. J, P. Sweeney. D.D., Bishop of Torontoabsolutely necessary for our salva- Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Rkcohd

tion. since it is a necessary means London, Ontario, 
for a necessary end ; happiness, onr "KatStii: 
salvation, being the end of our créa- home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub- 
tion, which cannot be attained with | °° t,m,> lrom *nd »

out prayer.

155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada one-third of the cost of building. Our systemsttve ...
eliminates wastes, waits and expensive labor.

Every cost that adds no value is cut 
out—the result is the one-third saving.
Write for our book “GM explaining in detail the 
SOVEREIGN SYSTEM and illustrating 100 beauti
ful Sovereign Homes. 68

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO., Limited 
1316 C.P.R. Building, Toronto

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
OSHAWA, ONT.ESTABLISHED 1861

Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, London, Chatham, St. John, Quebec, 
Sydney, Halifax, Oalgary, Vancouver.

Head Office and Works :London Office:
86 King St. London, Ont. Oshawa, Ont.

Consultation or correoppoofince i it!ted.

' *... '
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Deering New Ideal
A Money Saving Binder

t
ra*

Deerjjj
___

«■nr-pOs

' I <HESE Deering binder features appeal 
■*■ to the farmer. The elevator, open at 

the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bind
ing attachment. Because the elevator projects 
ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third packer reaches up close to the top of the 
elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A 
third discharge arm keeps the bound sheaves free from un
bound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform and allows the machine to be tilted close to 
the ground to pick up down and tangled grain without 
pushing trash in front of the knife. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used. The Deering kuotter 
surely needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deering New 
Ideal binders are the standard of binder construction. See 
him, or, write to the nearest branch house for a catalogue.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Hamilton, Ont.
Ottnwa, Ont.

London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.

Montreal, Qne. 
St. John, N. B.

»

Make The Teapot Test
Put “SAL AD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water— let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

!!SALADA"
HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS m 

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

■LAO*. GREEN or IIIXEO

ss
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Furnace?
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MANY NEW FEATURES
For 36 years the Pease Furnace has led in Furnace construction, but 

Series” Furnace is even an “improvement on the best.”
The heat radiator is now constructed of Copper Bearing steel that enables it to resist the 

corrosive action of gases, and makes a “Pease” furnace last from two to three times as long as 
those in which just ordinary steel is used.

The large clean-out doors enable one to clean out the furnace in a few minutes—at any 
time, whether the lire is going or not.

Provision is made for installing a Domestic Water Heater that

our new “700

can be put in this new 
Pease Furnace at any time without taking the furnace apart or drilling holes. The Domestic 
Water Heater provides hot water for the house, heated by the furnace rather than by the 
kitchen range.

The new fire-pot is a vast improvement over the ordinary kind, and is built in two sections 
to insure long wear and to provide against all dangers of cracking. It is so shaped, as to get 
50 more efficiency out of the fire.

This furnace has more air space between the Dome and the outer casing than any 
furnace. This makes it possible to supply a large quantity of moderately warm air instead 
of a small quantity of parched hot air.

This new Pease furnace will give the greatest amount of heat at the smallest cost of 
keep. Truly “IT PAYS FOR ITSELF BY THE COAL IT SAVES.”

This winter particularly the month of February, has been a great advertisement for Pease 
furnaces. They give a summer temperature in zero weather. Tnstal your new furnace ns early 
ns possible this summer. Let us give you quotations and advice. We have a special department 
of heating experts which will bo glad to advise you without any cost or obligation whatever. 
But don’t put it off till the last minute—do it early so as to get a proper installation. Write 
us to-day for our free booklet, or sec our local Agents.

Pfase Foundry Company. TORONTO,
ONT.

Works: Brampton, Ont,
Branches: Hamilton, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 1232

:

SEX PROBLEMS
Dr. Jan es J. Walsh

To day people are clamoring about 
phjBical standards in marriage. ThU 
problem is easily solved by giving 
the examples of Athens and Sparta. 
In Sparta the cripples and weaklings 
were killed a few weeks after birth. 
As a result the armies of Sparta 
were the greatest fighting machines 
of the age and a great physical 
nation. Athens produced the finest 
intellectual race.

“Weaklingshave given us the great
est of ideas and some of the most 
wonderful work ever accomplished 
by man was performed by a cripple 
and persons who in their childhood 
were kept on earth only by i he mother's 
love. They claim the person must 
be born right. Some of the greatest 
scientists, musicians and authors 
were weaklings.

“ Too much thought is being given 
to sex problems, 
newspapers, novels, and women’s 
club are occupying themselves. We 
wonder what the result will be. The 
knowledge of sex proves a suggestion 
to the young people. It is most dan
gerous to them. There will be an 
increase in awful proportion.

“There is a way of getting a better 
class of plays at the theaters, by re
fusing to attend the bad ones. You 
can be sure of the cheaters. Three- 
lourths of the attendants at theaters 
are ladies. If they will refuse to at 
tend these sex plays within two 
weeks there will be no more of them. 
The ugly sex problem plays will be 
no more if the good women will stay 
away.

The theatres,

We may have good news 
papers by refusing to accept the bud
ones

“The child should not receive the 
knowledge of tex. They must be 
taught to deny and build up charac
ter. They do not want more know! 
edge of sex problems and suggestions 
but discipline. This is a new super 
stition among a certain class cf 
people of the day, to teach them more 
about sin and they will be better. 
What we need now is discipline and 
self denial among the young men 
and women. Strikes in the schools 
prove that discipline has been broken 
down by some social evil.

“ The old generations were not too 
ignorant about the minds and bodies 
to look at and solve tbe problems in 
the proper w'ay. We must encourage 
self denial and discipline to properly 
solve the sex problems.”

What art thou. O human life ? 
Thou art the way of life and not life 
itself. We must traverse thee with
out dwelling in thee, no one dwells 
on a great road ; we but march on 
through it to reach the country be 
yond.

CHATS WITH YOUNO 
MEN

and loiter into a manhood, strong 
and healthy, both morally and in
tellectually. Discipline may be ad
ministered in ways as varied, almost, 

, as human nature itself At one time 
Did you ever watch the rose bush it flows from the gi0Ted hand o( 

as it slowly lilts iteelt Irom the sympathy and kindness ; at another 
earth? From a tender shoot it grows it takes the lorm ol a casual suggee 
and develops; leal alter leal, stem tion. In some cases it produces its 
alter stem, branch alter branch send beat results by gentle advice ; but 
torth new buds and leaves, until while the strong hand ol right should 
there ie finally rounded out a fully- always rule with firmness, it should 
developed tree. This ie the external rarely resort to the methods whose 
portion ol its growth, its material chiel -"«m is severity 
part as it were, tor it has all the To discipline, then, ie to arouse 
while been storing up within itself and train the dormant faculties ol 
qualities of beauty, which, at a the soul, to cultivate them and evoke 
certain stage of its life, untold in the their latent possibilities, so that they 
lorm of deliciously-scented flowers may blossom forth into a rich and 
blossoms ol such beauty in form and vigorous activity. To discipline ie 
color, as can never be improved upon to evoke all the good qualities ol the 
by human art. This would seem to be individual, and curb and subdue his 
the purpose ol the rose bush in the evil inclinations. Hence it follows, 
plan of nature—to please the human that discipline does not concern 
eye and heart, to, add to the cup of adults so much as it does the young, 
human joy, and to arouse, il possible,

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIENDfsSBUILDING OF CHARACTER

ROYAL
l YEAST 
kCAKES

9

WHITI

BE

IN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. saigaROYAL CAKES
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

WINNIPEG. "MONTREAL.

Little hope, indeed, can be enter- 
in the soul of man, some apprécia tained of training the burly oak to 
tion of God's own beauty. This

“ It must have been lovely, dear,” 
she answered: “ I wish I had been 
there, for it may be the last May day 
I shall see.”

“ Oh, no, mamma ; nothing is im 
possible to God. He can cure you. 
Don’t yon remember the instance of 
the woman in the Scriptures, who 
touched His garment and was cured 
of a disease that was pronounced in 
curable ? And, mamma, I did more 
than touch the hem of His garment 
when this morning I received Him 
into my soul, with only one purpose 
in view—that He might make you 
well. Have faith, mamma dear. And 
you know you can see the priSCessiun 
this afternoon,” added Lola ; “ it is 
to pass down this way.”

Two hours later Lola wheeled the 
invalid chair up to the window, and 
they pressed their faces against the 
pane, watching the procession slowly 
winding down the street. It con
sisted of nearly three hundred chil
dren and their pastor. First came 
the altar boys, bearing lighted 
torches, then the priest with the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, the little 
girls, dressed in white, with veils on 
their heads, strewing Mowers and 
Binging hymns as they went. It was 
a beautiful eight.

Suddenly, as the procession was 
passing by Lola's house, her mother 
exclaimed, as she arose from her 
chair :

“Why, Lola, I have strength — I 
can walk ! Our dear Mother has 
helped Me !” and, taking Lola’s hand, 
she fairly Mew down stairs to watch 
until the procession was out of sight.

When the crowds had dispersed 
and Lola and her mother returned to 
their home, they both knelt before 
their little bed-room altar and offered 
up prayers of gra i u e to Our Blessed 
Lord and His Holy Mother for the 
miracle that had been performed.

Then, gathering Lola in her arms, 
her mother said :

“ Dearest, our Blessed Lady has 
helped me. Through her Divine Son 
she has wrought a miracle, by caring 
me of an allliction from which I have 
suffered for years. It was due to 
you, Lola; you have been so persis
tent in prayer, offering up Commun
ions, novenas, and rosaries for my 
recovery.”

“ I always knew, mamma, Almighty 
God would make you well if I had 
the right faith and kept on praying 
and hoping. And I feel so happy 
now to have my dearest wish granted, 
on this glorious May-day.”

of the horse than the memory of a 
tireless cooker could supplant the re
membrance of the old home kitchen 
and the loving mother who prepared 
the meals. It is this inherent love 
for the horse that burns in many a 
man’s blood thao makes him smile at 
the prophecy of a horseless age.

The motorcar will take its place as 
a permanent feature in the work and 
pleasure of men, but so long 
as human nature remains the 
horse will abide as ouejtof the 
joys and satisfactory delights of man
kind. When the railway supplanted 
the stage coach no remark was more 
common than “ the day of tbe horse 
is done.” His best day many of us 
believe ia yet to be. In spite of our 
friends the motor car manufacturers, 
the horse is coming back. Never 
were there so many in the world as 
now. Not a few who gave them up 
years ago are buying them again.

_ . _ assume any other form than that
being done, its purpose in nature is which it now has. It is with the 
justified. Without these emblems ol young whose innocent and plastic 
God s beauty and love, the rose bush souls are capable of receiving impres- 
would be barren—an eyesore and a 8ions, that discipline is chiefly 
tail“re- ... cerned, and therefore disciplinary

The life of the rose bush is very methods, worthy of the name, should 
closely analogous to that of man; train the child to right action, should 
different, however, in that maturity point out clearly the difference be- 
of the one is much more rapid than tween right and wrong, and stimu 
that of the other. Man in his in- iftte the individual to do what is 
fancy is much more delicate than the right at any cost, 
tiny rose plant, more precious in its The will is the great lever with 
intrinsic value ; yet like the latter, which disciplinary methods must 
he is subject to continuous change, deal. The resultant of all the habits 
He must grow and strengthen to of the will constitutes character, 
cope with the struggle for existence, which is the power of self direction, 
and as he travels the road from in- When the intellect is trained to recog- 
fancy to childhood, and on to man s nize the good and the will to choose 
estate, there should develop, as in it, then we have s rong character, 
the rose bush, the qualities, which, The end of all discipline is character, 
later on, will express themselves in If a boy be trained to have a clear 
the beauteous and attractive bios- conception of duty and stimulated 
sons of character; for character is to and encouraged to perform that duty 
the man what the scented flowers 
are to the rose bush.

con-

No, Brother Horse, your place ie 
assured among men, because men 
were so made that they will never 
let you go. May the day of your 
slavery to hard and inhuman masters 
some time end! And when all things 
are made new, unless you are there 
to share that golden age with man— 
that age unmarred by deed of cruelty 
or wrong—some of us will cherish 
your memory so long as memory 
lasts

conscientiously, then the method by 
which he was trained was the correct 

Change is the law of man’s physi- one; at least for him. He possesses 
cal and mental development. It within himself a force which ex- 
goes on from youth to old age, in all presses itself in right action. Op 
conditions of life. The mind is ever portunities there are aplenty on the 
active and in its superabundant en road to manhood by which a boy can 
ergies it must be trained, educated prove of what stuff he is made and, 
and directed in the right channels of if when the occasion arises, he has 
conduct, otherwise it would run wild not the moral courage to follow his 
and hideous ways. Man must be conscience, he confesses himself a 
disciplined ; for he has energies, im- coward. He lacks the quality which 
pulses of the animal kind, which is is the very groundwork of true man- 

restrained and brought under hood, 
the control of reason, would surge he sees the right (and conscience 
forth in deeds that would disgrace never fails in presenting it) and 
the fair name of manhood. Even as strikes out boldly towards the goal, 
the athlete must go through hard however strong the influences to the 
and trying exercises to perfect his contrary may be, then he is in reality 
physical manhood by developing the not a boy, but a man in moral 
muscles needed in the conflict, so strength and character, 
also the higher faculties of the soul The Catholic Church is the great 
must be trained, even more care- guardian of youth. She is a kind 
fully, in order that they may be mother to her spiritual children, 
fitted to engage in the struggle for Her centuries of rich and varied 
eternal life. periences have given her the right to

The human mind, then, like the speak with authority, for no society 
body, must be trained in order to kno vs human nature better nor the 
bring out the beet that ie in it. Man weakness of youth and the tempta 
must learn, not only how to conduct tions to which it is subject. Neither 
himself towards his fellow man. but can any institution boast of such 
also how to think and act aright multitudes of pure and noble 
towards his Creator. If he has not and women as have marched under 
the prudence to improve himself in the banner of the Catholic Church 
these essentials, he must be taught throughout the centuries. Hence in 
by others. The truth of the familiar Catholic homes and educational in- 

ying, “ We are never too old to stitutions should be found the safest 
learn,” n evident. Man is constant- and most salutary principles of dis- 
ly meeting new experiences and cipline.—Catholic Union and Times, 
acquiring
young are taught by the old, and the 
old may learn from the young.
Those in high places may receive 
salutary lessons from the lowly.
The illiterate may be masters to the 
learned. Even the little child, who 
has much to learn, may be an in
structive book to the thoughtful.
The rough knots of human character 
must be pared down and smoothened 
with the oil of refinement, in order 
that the individual may fit into his 
allotted place in the fabric of social 
life. In other words, the individual 
must be subjected to discipline, 
whereby mind and heart are trained 
and strengthened to follow joyfully 
the way of Christian life.

Another saint, earlier than 
the Italian Francis, tells us that in 
his holy visions he “saw heaven 
opened, and beheld a white horse ; 
and he that sat upon him was called 
Faithful and True.” Only such are 
worthy of thee, noble friend !

not But if, when put to the test,

NO PRIEST, NO OPERATION

. I remember a good Catholic doc
tor was lying dangerously ill. His 
brother practitioner, one of the most 
skillful in the city, came to perform 
a serious operation. “ Wait a min
ute," said the Catholic doctor to the 
other, who was prepared to begin 
operations. “ I expect the priest 
every minute.”

“ Oh," said the other, “ we don’t 
want one of those black coated 
gentlemen about us ! He will only 
disturb 5 on and put the fear of hell 
into you. We shall get on much 
better without the priest.”

The Catholic reply was, “No priest, 
no operation.”

At that moment the priest entered; 
whereupon the irate operator retired, 
muttering that he would not be re
sponsible for the consequences. The 
consequences were that when he re
turned to the room he found the 
patient in so wonderful a state of 
content and happy resignation, that 
it gave him every chance to make 
the operation successful—as it was, 
and indeed as, of course, it might 
have been, whether or no. But ever 
afterward whea that doctor was 
called to a Catholic patient his first 
question wbs, “Have you sent for 
the priest ?” And if he had not, he 
would say, “ Well, send for him and 
then I’ll cure you.” Doctors are 
beginning to realize this fact nowa 
days and act up to it. I wish it were 
better known.—From the Lenten 
Pastoral of Bishop Ch sholm, of Aber
deen.

ex-

men

sa

knowledge. The

OUR BOYS AND OIRLS
That night Lola’s mother wasawak- 

ened. to hear her child singing in 
her sleep :

“ O Mary, we crown thee with flowers
to day,

Queen of the angels, Queen of the
May.”

LOVE OF THE HOR5E
It was a custom of the great saint 

of Assisi to speak of the birds as his 
little brothers and sisters. In the 
story of this St. Francis we frequent
ly hear such phrases as *' Brother 
Fish,” “Brother Hawk.” “ Brother 
Ox.” Among the earliest acts of his 
self-renunciation was the selling of 
his horse to provide the money need 
ed to restore a neglected sanctuary. 
Loving as he did every living thing, 
it requires no stretch of the imagina 
tion for us to hear him, as he parted 
with his faithful servant, saying, 
“ Good-bye, Brother Horse !”

No doubt with the majority of men 
the strongest tie between them and 
the animal world is that which has 
bound them to the dog. Naturally 
less intelligent than the dog, and far 
less demonstrative in signs of attach 
ment to his master, the horse still 
has won for himself a very noble 
place in the heart and life of man. 
In the poem, familiar to some of us 
in our school-days, “The Arab’s Fare
well to His Horse,” there is sounded 
a cord that has stirred to tears more 
than one boy and man whose love for 
the horse ie a part of his very life.

It’s born in you or it’s left out of 
you. There are those who care no 
more for a great piece of music, or 
for a canvas whose colors a Raphael 
might have mixed than they do for 
the wild sweep of the wind or an ad 
vertieement on a billboard. The 
symphony, the painting, awaken no 
response. To multitudes the dog and 
the horse are in the same category 
as the pig and the goat. They are 
simply animals. With others since 
their earliest remembrance, there 
has lived an unchanging hunger for 
the ownership and companionship of 
horse and dog. . They would go with
out their meals, deny themselves a 
score of other pleasures at any time 
if only they could satisfy this hunger. 
There are men who dream about their 
horses when away from them as they 
dream of absent friends. This is the 
way they were born. A motor car 
can no more take the place with them

A MAY DAY MIRACLE
BY EILEEN HOLDEN

“Oh Mary, we crown thee with flowers 
to day,

Queen of the angels, Queen 'of the 
May.”

This was sung as a circlet of violets 
was placed upon tbe head of the 
statue of Our Blessed Lady. The 
words echoed in Lola’s ears as she 
left the church. She had helped to 
make the crown of violets, during 
which she offered up a fervent prayer 
to the Blessed Virgin to make her 
mamma well. When she went home 
she related the events of the cere
mony to her mother. Now, Lola 
could always tell things well, and 
her mother could almost imagine 
herself there in reality.

What is discipline ? It is the curb
ing of one’s evil tendencies, the sug
gesting of elevating ideals, tbe en 
couraging of all that makes man 
more manly, more Christian, more 
God-libe. To discipline, then, is to 
eradicate evil habits from the soul,

RENDERS DRINK NAUSEOUS

THROUGH RESTORING NATURAL PHYSI
CAL CONDITION

Drunkenness is coming to be re
garded in its true light. It is a dis
ease — a diseased condition of the 
stomach membranes, and sufferers 
should be pitied and helped instead 
of blamed or punished.

The drink habit takes hold quickly. 
Alcohol inflames the stomach and 
quickly brings about a diseased con
dition of the nerves and membranes 
of the stomach that creates an un
bearable craving, and unless the 
patient is helped, his desire to stop 
is powerless.

Read what one devoted girl did for 
her father.

The Door Will Get 
Dirty!

Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors, 
floors, tables, and cup
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything— does

-
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Silver Lake Ont., Jan, 30th. 
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not taken 
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You may remember 
Samaria Prescription. I h.-ve ad 
and since the thiid day, Father has 
of any kind of liquor i nd looks 
accept my heartfe t thanks May yoi 
tver prosper in the good work it is doing.PANSHINE•3B Have withheld by request.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health and appetite and 
renders all alcoholic liquors distaste
ful, even nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless and can be given either 
with or without the patient's knowl
edge in tea, coffee or food.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- 
aria with booklet giving full particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed 
package to anyone mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day. The Sam
aria Remedy Company, Dept. 11, 142 
Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

the magic cleanser
Panshine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 
as nothing else does.
It makesthe disagree
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, i
scouring and I
scrubbing simple I
and easy. Posi- 11
lively will not harm i j
the hands. I f
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true that there are many who will 
not. For the benefit ot the latter, ae 
well aa all who do not know other
wise, it may be well to extend the 
positive assurance that there is no 
such firm or house in St. Louis as 
the Catholic Supply House.—Church 
Progress.

«a

1 Th Mo that gives satis- I 
■ fac n. sk your neighbor! 1
g bove all things elee the I

HIS LORDSHIP’S
ENGAGEMENTS

His Lordship the Right Reverend 
Hishop ot London will administer 
the Sacrament of Confirmation as 
followi :

May 21, 7:80 p. m., Woodstock.
May 22, 10 a. m., Ingersoll.
May 24, 10 a m„ Cathedral.
May 24, 3:80 p. m., St. Martin’s 
May 24, 7:80 p. m„ St. Mary’s.
May 25, 7:80 p. m., Chatham.
May 27,7.80 p. in., Immaculate Con

ception, Stratford.
May 29. 10 a. m., Courtright.
May 30, 10 a. m„ Port Lambton.
May 81, 10 a. m., Sarnia.
May 31, 4 p. m., Mount Forest.
May 81, 7:30 p. m., Petrolea.
June 1, 10 a. m., Strathroy 
June 1, 7:80 p. m., Parkhill 
June 2,10 a. m„ Mount Carmel 
June 3, 10 a. in., Zurich 
June 8, 4 p. in., Drysdale 
June 4, 10 a. m., Clinton 
June 4, 7:80 p. m„ lllytli 
June 7, 7.80 p. in., St. Michael’s, 

London
June 13, 10 a. in,, St. Augustine 
June 14, 10 a. m., Kingsbridge 
June 14, 7:80 p. m., Wingham 
June 15, 10 a. m., lirussels.
June 15, 7:30 p. in., Seaforth.
June 10, 10 a. in., Logan.
June 17, 10 a. m„ Hesson.
June 18, 10 a. m., Kinkora.
June 21, 10 a. m., St. Patrick's, 

London.
June 21, 7:30 p. m., West Lome. 
June 22, 10 a. m., Ridgetown.
June 22, 7:30 p. m.. Prairie Siding. 
June 23, 10 a. m., Paiucourt.
June 23, 3 p. in., Big Point.
June 23, 7:30 p. m.. Raleigh.
June 24, 10 a. in., Tilbury.
June 24, 4 p. m., Stony Point.
June 24, 7:30 p. m. ltuscom River. 
June 25, 10 a. m„ Belle River.
June 25, 7:30 p. m., Woodslee.
June 26, 10 a. m„ Staples.
June 26, 7:80 p. m., Maidstone. 
June 27, 10 a. m., McGregor.
June 27, 7:30 p. m., Tecumseh. 
June 28, 10 a. m„ Amherstburg. 
June 28, 4 p. m., Canard River. 
June 29, 10 a. m., Thamesville. 
June 29, 3 p. m., Bothwell.
July 4, 10 a. m„ Simcoe.
July 5, 10 a. m„ Tillsonburg and 

Norwich.

OdfesMv
g Is indispensable as the house-cleaning season gg approaches. gg Gets at all the h ird-to-get at places and g g save a spell of back-achesand other physical g 
g trials. Keeps the hardwood floors in good g g condition. gg -O-Cedar Mops and O Cedar gg Chemically Prepared Dusters gg from your dealer. g
■ Channell Chemical o. Ig LIMITED g
• 369 Sorsuren Avi.. T0R0NT Ont. J

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
the Mass

When I recall my first impression 
ot the Mass —if in my bewilderment 
I can be said to have received any 
impressions whatever —I assure my
self that the majority of Protestants 
and unbelievers, who look coldly or 
curiously upon the altar, are as little 
mindful of the sacred significance 
and as unworthy as I was. Oh, the 
loss of these 1 Do we not see in the 
gravity of the celebrant as he bears 
the chalice to the altar Our Lord en
tering the garden of Gethsemaue ? 
It is the first scene in the mystical 
drama and every breath is hushed. 
The Divine One is burdened with a 
foreknowledge ot His doom. He 
kneels in the garden ; we kneel with 
Him, and are to follow Him, step by 
step to the end. At the Confiteor He 
has fallen upon His face, bathed in 
the sw'eat of His blood. He is be
trayed with a kiss, led away captive, 
grievously smitten and denied. The 
celebrant turns to us at the Dominus 
Vobiscum, and in his glance we see 
the conversion of Peter, Our Lord 
ie led before Pontius Pilate. He is 
epoiled of His garments—at the un
veiling of the chalice—scourged and 
crowned 
washes
crime, and at the moment the cele
brant moistens his fingers. “ Behold 
the man 1" cries Pilate: and the voice 
from the altar pleads, “Orates, Frates," 
At the Preface we hear the warning 
bell. The awful progress of the 
tragedy ie watched in breathless 
alienee ; only from the organ loft 
oomee the wail of the singera. The 
bell rings ; He ie condemned to 
death and made to bear the cross 
while Hie brow ie wiped off with the 
handkerchief of Veronica, and the 
effigy of the sorrowful face is re 
tained forever. He ie nailed to the 
arose, and at the elevation of the" 
Host,. while the chiming belle mark 
every posture of the celebrant at the 
altar ; while the torch-bearers 
gather about, the smoking censors 
are swung aloft, the flowers scattered 
upon the air, and, if it be a military 
Maes, the whole body silently present 
arms while the devout kneelere bow 
their heads and beat their breasts in 
contrition. Lo ! the cry is raised on 
high. A moment later the elevated 
chalice eeeme to oatch the water and 
the blood that eeem to gush from 
the riven heart of Him who died for 
ns. In momento, which followe, 
He ie praying for the world : He ie 
merciful to the penitent thief. He 
thirsts and He utters the seven words 
upon the cross. (Here the Pater 
Noster is loudly chanted.) He dies. 
He descends into hell ; and at the 
Agnus Dei, while the bells chime 
again, there is the conversion of 
many at the cross. In Communion 
we commemorate His burial. His 
resurrection follows, and He appears 
to His Disciples at the “Dominus 
Vobiscum." The last collect is a 
memory of His forty days with the 
Disciples ; the last “Dominus Vobis
cum'’ ot His glorious Ascension ; and 
with the benediction descends the 
Holy Ghost. O marvelous Sacra
ment 1 mysterious, mystical 1 O 
never-failing source of joy l What a 
privation is theirs, who having once 
known Thee, are parted from Thee. 
How do they survive who trust not 
in Thee, and who seek Thee and 
know Thee not ?—Charles Warren 
Stoddard.

with thorils. Pilate 
his hande ot the

DIED

McRae.—At St. Andrews West, on 
Thursday, March 12, 1914, Miss
Jennett McRae, aged fifty years. 
May her soul rest in peace I 

Gutcher.—At South Porcupine, 
Ont., on Saturday, April 18th, 1914, 
Richard M. Gutcher, in his sixty- 
second year. May hie soul rest in 
peace !

Do not permit yourself to get into 
the category of those of whom it is 
said, “ We never know where they 
stand," Keep your conscience ten
der, your mind alert and your judg
ment keen. Be sure you are right, 
then go ahead. There are many 
questions of methods upon which 
honest men may differ, but one who 
wants to do right has little excuse 
for wandering far from the truth.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
On Saturday, May 2nd, the new chapel of St. 

Joseph's Convent was solemnly blessed and formally 
opened by His Lordship. Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
D. D., assisted by Right Rev. Monsignor Mahoney, 
V. G. Solemn High Mass was celebrated by the 
Bishop, 4<ev. Dr. Walter being deacon, Rev. J. F. 
Hinchey. sub deacon, and Very Rev. Dean Craven, 
of St. Patrick's Church, high priest. Rev. I*. J. 
Maloney was master of ceremonies. Other priests in 
the sanctuary were Rev. J. Harney. C. S P., Rev. 
A. J. Leyes, Rev. J. Englert, Rev. T. Tarasiuk, Rev. 
J. Boncmi, Rev. J. O'Sullivan, Rev. J. Flahaven, 
Rev. J. McGoey.

His Lordship spoke at length upon the pleasure he 
experienced in viewing the erection of fine Catholic 
churches and schools in the city and throughout the 
diocese, upon the good work done to promote the 
salvation of souls, and voiced his apostolic zeal in 
speaking of his great desire to help in every possible 
way the many emigrants who are seeking homes

The new chapel is on the corner of Park and 
Sheaffe Streets adjoining the convent. It was de
signed by Architect Lindsay, A. Waddell of Ham
ilton, to whom much credit is due for its successful 
completion, the work being 1 considered perfect in 
every detail. The architecture is perpendicular, re
sembling in some points the Tudor style prevalent 
in England from 1485 until 1558, and to which transi 
tional style belong the Royal chapels, St. George's 
at Windsor, and Henry VII s at Westminster Abbey. 

The true critical standpoint in modem building 
apparent when it is remembered that the 
feature of a building is the use of its in

apartments. The best taste is often dis- 
in the quietest and simplest appearance, 

w chapel furnishes ample accommodation for 
ters and for the children of

becomes 
essential

Girls' Orphanages.
On entering the nave of the chapel the 

visitor is at once caught by the richly mo 
trusses which spring from either side, 
heavy corbels. These in turn are he 
fully carved brackets. The wood bea 
wainscotting and pews are carried out in o 
lisn finish, while the stucco panels in ceiling are 
quiet blues enriched with gold bands. The wai 
are tinted in rich tan, harmonizing with the amb

NO SUCH HOUSE the Boys' an

A Catholic gentleman traveling out 
-of St. Louis sends The Church Pro
gress from Chicago a sample ot one of 
the very latest diabolical tricks of A. 
P. Aism. It is a product, of course, 
of the scurvy foundry at Aurora, 
Mo.

supported 
Id by beai 

in ceili

The sample is a copy of a sticker 
seen on a billboard in the above city. 
The text reads : "Priests, Attention 1 
If your revenues are running low, 
why not have a relic of some saint in 
your church ; it is the best money 
making scheme ever thought of ; 
always pay big money.

“We will supply these bones as 
follows, any quantity ; St, Anne, 
85.00 ; St. Anthony, 84.50 ; St. Rita, 
84.00 ; Jesus Christ 10c. Catholic 
Supply House—St. Louis."

Christian people of every doscrip 
tion should feel as deeply shocked 
over this display of bigotry ae Cath
olics at whom it is aimed. It plainly 
discloses in the last item mentioned 
that these emissaries of hell would 
blot out all religions it such a thing 
were possible.

Of course, there are many Protest
ante who will see at once through 
the dastardly trick. But it is also

Safety — Comfort — Durability 
Good Appearance

NOTE THE

Asbestoslate Roof
It combines all those good qualities and, furthermore, is remarkably easy 
to put on. Asbestoslate shingles are cement and asbestos, permanently 
combined into a tile which hardens and improves with age.

Public Buildings, all over Canada, have been roofed with Asbestoslate. 
Montreal West, the garden suburb of Canada’s metropolis, is almost entirely 
roofed with Asbestoslate—in every case the roof has given that entire 
satisfaction which should lead you to use it for your own building.

These fire proof, weather proof shingles may be had in Scotch Grey, 
Indian Red or Blue Black to suit the Building and surroundings. If you 
are in the market for roofing send at once for further information—our 
booklet, “ The Town of Asbestoslate ” gives full particulars and illustrates 
the class of building owned by the man who endorses the Asbestoslate roof. 
Write for it to Dept. “ N."

Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
Address E. T. Bank Building., 263 St. James St.,

Montreal.Factory at Lachine, P. Q. (near Montreal.)

n
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Mr. A. E. Corrigan, vice-president of the Capital 
Trust Corporation, Limited, who tailed April 11st 
on the Lusi'ania lor London England. He will 
complete the business connections of the corporation 
in England and will al o v sit France and Belgium 
for the same purpose before he reiurns to Ottawa.

tones of the leaded glass which throws a 
light through the perpendicular tracery of t

Looking through the beautifully stencilled arch to 
the sanctuary in s tnbie greyish green, which lends 
a striking contrast and background for the richly 
carved Italian marble altars and reredos f< rming the 
central feature of the chapel, the lines are tn perte, t 
conformity with the rest of the interior architt 

The exterior vea'ment has been designed so as to 
harmonize as far as possible with the adjoining 
buildings of the convent, making a pleasing com
position.

The sanctuary lamp of fine workmanship and 
highly art is ic deign is the gift Qf Right Rev. Mon
signor Mato ev, V. G., and by the brilliant rays re
flected from its goidtn surface adds lustre to the 
dwelling place < ! the Eucharist c King 

It may Ire of interest to add that the bell 
which has called the listers to prayer for more than 
forty years, now transferred from the old to the new 
chapel, once pealed forth the hour of the day at 
Dundum Castle.

mellow

Th town of Kearney, on the Grand Trunk 
Railway to the west of us noted for the thii 
enterprise of its- people and posses-ing

gs of su passing beauty, is making rapid 
strides, on the road of progress, and unless all signs 
fail will in the near future become a live manufactui- 
ing centre. The < anada Pine and Lumber Co., 
with headquarters at Keari.ey, have fully three 
hundred men at work in their different camps, their 
pay rolls totalling at least $ 10,000 monthly. The 
Shortreed Lumber Co., are about to add a shingle 
mill to their already large lumber business, and 
new firm is establishing to go extensively into 
manufacture of laths, baskets, chair bottoms, etc. 
The Leader is advised from a most reliable source 
that a fust class opening for 
awaits at Kearney for a cap

ide

a mercantile business 
able and steady man. 

and only a comparatively small amount of capital 
would be required. There are $2 000 worth of goods 
in stock which are pronounrtd first class. There 
can also be purchased a good blacksmith business 
with an implement trade in addition. Any of our 

her information may address Boxreaders desiring furt 
27, Kearney, Ont.

Diabetes
(Sured

A CASE OF 15 YEARS 
STANDING

Sanol Anti-Diabetes has cured the 
most stubborn cases after all the 
usual remedies and diets have sig
nally failed.

SANOL
ANTI-DIABETES

Ib a remedy recently perfected by a 
noted German specialist and although 
it has only been on the market two 
years, many of the leading members 
of the medical profession have given 
it their unqualified endorsation.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is the one 
sure remedy for this dread disease. 
We can give you the names of hun
dreds w ho have been cured.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is no common 
remedy — it is different from the 
usual — being a specific cure for one 
disease only.

Write for literature on Diabetes.
Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by all 

druggists.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

976 Main Street, Winnipeg

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations ol 
.he Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

J. J. M. Landy
Catholic Church Coeds

40B YONQE ST., - TORONTO

CLEAN 9EVERY particle of DUST and DIRT extracted by power
ful vacuum and at the same time all threads, lint and 
hairs picked up—by the little carpet sweeper. That's the

SWEEPER-VAC WAY J
Just let the New Model “8” COMBINED VACUUM * 
CARPET SWEEPER—all roller bearings—speak for 
itself. It will not cost you one cent to try and test it.

THREE IN ONE
1. Vacuum Cleaner.
a. Carpet Sweeper. ^
3. Combined Vacuum Cleaner and

Carpet Sweeper. * \J I
Sweeper-Vac Guaranteed M w f < F g

Every claim and statement proven. I 1 J
Ask your Neighbours—Then Write or Phone m 111 w

£If

Dominion Sales Co.
Distributors 

TORONTO, ONT.

London Office:
WELSHMAN SALES CO. 

316j Dundas Street

£
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The Songs and Music of the 

Beloved flotherland
are all faithfully reproduced on Columbia-Rena Records. 
Columbia-Rena Records are recorded in London, England 
by the greatest stars of the- opera, the stage, the concert 
platform and the Music Halls. They bring back to “Old 
Countrymen " visions of home, and to native born Canadians 
memories of pleasant visits to the capital of the World.

Every Record is a picked one—perfect in every respect. 
The new 1914 catalogue of Rena records is now ready. It 
will he mailed free upon application. Rena records are for 
sale by all Columbia dealers.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY <THIS

365-367 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, Ont. 8&
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry. 
Pioneer8 and Leaders in the Talking I 

Machine Art. j
Owners of the Fundamental Patents. 
Largest Manufacturers of Talking Machines 

in the World.
Manufacturers of the Dictaphone.

o3

Smith, Son A Clarkt I fk
S'WATCHING

INVESTMENTS
Undivtaken and F.mhelmwi

116 Dundas 81. S?8 Dundas Si
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night Securities should uot be 
locked up in a safety de
posit vault and forgotten. 
We have one highly 
servative issue yielding 
7%, which might well re
place one of your less 
productive holdings with
out the least sacrifice to 
safety.

John Ferguson A Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Bmbaloeis 
* Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory- 5*3

Please write for 
ticulars.

par-

B. C. Killingsworth
Gibson Â Com pan V

—’ Li m rr«p" 1 I
NVESTMENT

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

401 Richmond til Phone 807' E BANKERS
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILVW BUILDING

TORONTO
LÎ

Borrowed refinement can no more 
conceal its true character than can 
the leopard change its spots. That 
which is not natural can never suc
cessfully deceive.

FOR HIGH-GRADE SERVICE 
AT LOW COST

secure information on 
the merits of the

TEACHERS WANTED Spencer Steel ‘‘Orgoblo” 
For Organ Blowing(CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED, HOLDING 

^ first or second clans certificate, tor school No. 7, 
Rochester. Duties to commence as soon as possible. 
Salan 8s$o per annum. Address John Byrne, ? 
South woodslee, Ont. 1856-2

Sec.,

LEONARD DOWNEY
Sailing AgentFuneral Directors LONDON, CANADA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MEMORIAL K<h
(.windows

LYON GLASS O

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
^Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.

T. Louis Monahen 
Jeorge Keogh 

s* : - Foy "
T„„Ph„n«, {«;;;$

Offices: Continen'al Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

__ TORONTO

Hon. J. J. Foy KC. A. E Knox 
E. L. Middleton (>. 

Cable Addre
rn, N J

P. J. O'GORMAN 
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

Oe Mi B» A« Brftnoh Nos 4| London
Meets on the sed and 4th'l hnreday of every mouiA 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, Bt. Peter s Prutali 
Hai« Richmond street. P. H. Rabais a, President 

Astse 8. McDoueALL Secretary

HmeBm-CiEm
■me MAMCHu m row ontolOMee *ns eenweeeoewe

TNN6UOMOWT C*N*M
JASSCa’MASO

British and Foreign Correspondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

Letters of Credit issued enabling Canadians travelling 
abroad to have ready access to funds in any foreign city.

LONDON “
BRANCH 394 RICHMOND ST. W. J. HILL 

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX

Thorndale,London,
Delaware,

llderton-, Melbourne
Lawrence StationKomoka,

Bmmmtauaa

Profitable Poultry
Starts with the Chick 3
Feed properly from the first || 
day and chicks grow into Is 
the worth-while kind of || 
poultry profits.JSr*ë

Harab Baby 
Chick. Food.

Chick

Chick M

H
3Baby

Chick
Food is specially prepared fur each stage « f chi k growth, uc 

Use it and you will sec steady, healthy dweV pment fcl1 
Chick s from the start. The final market results
Grit
Chick 
Shell

Frofïis j§

will repay the cost of chick food many times 
over. Write for useful Poultry Booklet.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
Poultry Food Department

Toronto, Canada
Blood
Flour 106

SSHj; ew

THIS INVESTMENT
HHS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may he withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
CONFEDERATION Lift BUILDING, TORONTO. ONTARIO

DETAILS OF THE

Typewriting Contests
Held in conjunction 

with the Annual
El VBusiness Show at 

the Arena, Toronto
April 2?th and 27th

1914

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
HALF - HOUR 
Machine 

.Underwood 

.Underwood 
Underwood 
Underwood 
.Underwood 
Underwood 

.Underwood 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington

Total 
Words 
3 928 
8,864 
3,805 
3,704 
3,725 
8,742 
3,648 
3,626 
3,583 
3,607

Net Words 
Per MinuteName

Margaret li. Owen.,
Rose L. Fritz...........
Bessie Friedman.....
Emil Trefzger.........
Wm. F. Oswald.......
Rose Bloom..............
G. Trefzger................
Parker C. Woodson 
Harold H. Smith.... 
E. G. Wiese...............

126
122
122
120
119
117
116
111
102
96

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP
HALF - HOUR 

.Underwood 

.Underwood 

.Underwood 

.Underwood 

.Underwood 
Underwood 
Underwood

3,444 
3,288 
3,879 
2,985 
2,266 
2,350 
1,696

-THE real value of a Typewriter ties in its IN SPITE OF ALL THE EFFORTS put
1 speed. SPEED is the reason of the ma- * forth by makers of other Typewriters,

chine's existence. There may be other good there is no machine which can equal the
points about a Typewriter, but they are Underwood in SPEED. It has WON
simply thrown in for good measure. EVERY Championship Contest.

Fred Jarrett.........
Corinne Bourdon.
P. J. Cowan..........
Nellie Haskell.....
Mary Tharrett......
Thos. Vezina........
Beta Odium..........

106
96
81
74
6ti
57
41

United Typewriter Go.
LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

Furniture Direct from Factory
ethed el supplying dlreotty frees 
buyer leaves out all useless n>

| pense, bringing the furniture Ie your hem* 
at least coat possible. Writ# us tot our large

ifllustra«d Catalogue No. 14
Hundred» ot tricee» of the beat «ejected furniture and 
hem# fiurotohinge priced at Just what they wiU own 
you at any «tation In Ontario.

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada's Largest Hem# Furnishers, TORONTO.

Our m 
factory to
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